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P^ANS outlined by OTTAWA 
aid for returned men
FOR
OTTAWA—‘Under the Soldiers’ Settle­
ment Act. repatriation of returned men 
Is aided by making It easy for men to 
adopt farming as a permanent vocation. 
The Soldiers’ Settlement Board adminis­
ters the act.
Land grants to returned men are given 
not as rewards but as privtleges to those 
who Wli»h to farm as a Mfe work. It is 
essential that the soldier settle on the 
land and produce crops, In order to secure 
the benefits of the act.
The act offers a loan up to $2500 to 
the returned men to get land, discharge 
encumbrances, undertake improvements, 
erect buildings and buy the necessary
On Friday afternoon last at Deep Cove, 
the launch Kim was driven aBhoref* in the 
storm on the Isabella Point at Deep Cove. 
Mr. Hocking, who was aboard, was res­
cued by the Lumley boys, who pluckily 
went on board the launch.
WORK OF REPAIRING AND IMPROVl NO BIG PLANT ABOUT' COMPLETED 
AND MONSTER STACK STANDS M ONUMENT TO ITS PERMANENT NA- 
TUTIE; mPROVEMJSNTS AGGREGATE $10,000; INDUSTRY ONE OF SUB­
STANTIAL PROPORTIONS.
many QUESTIONS OF 'IM­





When you own a Sonora Fou have 
at your command a repertolr of 
thc^ands of numbers—vocal and 
Instrumental—all the great artists 
and musical organizations engaged 
an enormous salaries by the differ­
ent makers of disc records.
The Sonora 
PHONOGRAPH
pVaya all disc records and enhances 
thetr beauty by Its wondertul tone— 
thct eimr. Uittpid of which wen
the _.t©--: At:, th©'
stock, machinery and equipment. The 
loan Is at five per cent., repayable in twen­
ty equal annual installments; the first two 
being deferable.
Advances are made, not In cash, but in 
the form of payment for material and 
equipment. This loan provision applies to 
all lands anywhere in Canada. The use 
of private and provincial lands on any 
large scale awaits the cooperation of pro­
vincial governments. The returned men 
are given a decided priority in the. matter 
of Dominion lands.
A soldier on active service holding Do­
minion lands as a homestead pre-emption 
or purchased homestead Is protected in 
his entry. A returned soldier holding 
such entry Is eligible for the $2500 loan 
on the same terms as if the land were 
privately owned. He Is also eligible to 
secure a free entry for another quarter of 
B section.
All Dominion lands In the western prov­
inces within flfettn miles from transporta­
tion have been reserved for returned men.
W. J. Black Is the hew chairman of the 
Soldiers Settlement Board. That board 
arranges for short courses In practical 
farming to soldier settlers who have, not 
had experience. The Domlnlin experiment- 
■ al farms, provincial departments of agri­
culture, agricultural colleges and the 
Khaki university are being used in this 
connection. The board supervises the ad­
ministration of loans. It makes use of 
th6 survey branch and the Dominion lands 
branch of the department of the Interior 
to survey lands, determine what lands 
are open for entry and render other serv­
ices for. tb® returned men. It also se- 
turned n»nA farmlnff venture. Its
That the Sidney Mills T^imited, of this 
city, which has suspended sawing-opera­
tions for some time piSst while Its big 
plant has been undergoing extensive al­
terations and repairs, fvlU again begin 
the manufacture of lumber on Monday 
next, was stated to a Resfe%,.,rei>Or£dr thfis’ 
week by Mr. G. W. M^ullen, superin­
tendent of the e8tabll3li?lnent. The mill 
has a maximum capacity of 100,000 feet 
of lumber, 10,000 lath ©nd 30,000 shin­
gles for a nine-hour run, and It Is an­
ticipated that immediately the wheels be­
gin to turn it will be turning out Its full 
quota if produce.
The Improvements and alterations to 
the mill have been put in at an expense 
of about $10,000, and Ibis estimated that 
their establishment will Increase the value 
of the property by much more than this 
amount, as they are designed for econ­
omy of production and operation and will 
make possible greater profits In the pros­
ecution of the business.
Will Handle Immense Logs 
Starting with the Immense saws to 
which the logs pass Aft they come from the 
water, Mr.» McMullen explained the oper­
ation of the ~i)lanL in detail, enumerating
^ V> 1 **».% vN w ^ fV® r> n a 1 © A ^ 4 n « AM A
|or his
the improvements' aj>d4 alterations as he 
proceeded. The ^’^sdsaws” consist of 
two giant ‘‘circulars,” |nounted one above 
the other in such a manner that their 
edges slightly overlap, although the saws 
are so perfectly aligned as to merge their 
separate kerfs into one cut, thus making 
possible the sawing of a stick of double 
the diameter which could be handled with 
a single saw. One of the huge discs 
measures 60 inches in diameter, and the 
other 56 Inches
The log is taken from the "boom” by 
a chain conveyer, which hauls it to a po­
sition alongside the carriage of the saw. 
It is then rilled from the conveyer by a 
steam loader, or “nigger,” which places 
It upon tlie carriage of the saw, where it 
is securely fastehed by thd "headblocks.” 
In the operation, of ©aWng, the cgrtlag®
eighty feet in length, which is about as 
large as the mill will ever be called upon 
to saw in British Columbia Douglas fir, 
the timber in which it specializes.
Wonderful Automatic Machines 
From the "headsaw” the freshly sawed 
hoard® are conveyed automatically by the 
‘Tlve rolls”—a set of steam operated roll­
ers—toward the “edger,” a machine car­
rying five 'kawB on one mandrel, the pur­
pose of which—as its name implies—is to 
trim the bark and sap wood from the 
edges of the fresh lumber. ' This machine 
will handle timbers up to eight Inches In 
thickness.
From the “edger” the lumber Is con­
veyed by a second set of rolls to the 40- 
foot automatic, trimmer. The operator If 
this machine stands In a sort of cage and 
controls the numerous saws by an, Intri­
cate set of leevrs, cutting lumber to the 
desired length at will by the manipulation 
of the proper lever. From the trimmer 
the finished boards, edged and cut to 
length, automatically are conveyed in a 
direction at right angles to the machine 
scrutlng of graders, who sort them and su-. 
perlntend their loading on to trucks, by 
which they are conveyed: to this or that 
section of the yard, according to their 
grading.
Lath and ^ili^les to be Made
A separate department of the mill, for 
the utilization of the ends from the trim­
ming machine, is the lath factory, a little 
to one side of the trimmer. Here all lum­
ber that is suitable is sawed into four-foot 
lath, and anything noC~ sufficiently good 
for lath is cut up for wood.
In this apartment a shingle machine 
has also just been Installed, and it is the 
purpose of the company in future to util­
ize the few cedar logs of “shingle” quality 
which are rec^ved Intermixed with their 
fir booms, for shingle manufacture. A 
“bolt” saw has also beSn installed, and 
the logs will be cut Into "bolts” at the 
mill. The shingle mill has a capacity of 
SO.OOfi ehlnglep in a nine hour run.
As announced in our last 
meeting of the Board of Trade ioOlt place 
on Tuesday at Mr. Roberta' oj^lce os Bea­
con Ave. This was preceded l»F A ijSeeJ- 
Ing of the Council, when tbe 
gentlemen were recommended for in^nberr 
ship: Messrs. W. D. Byers-, P.
Geo. Clark, A. Cunningham, Cm
holm, S. Roberts. Qeo. Spenosr, ^------
during the evening were electedrnmitberB.
The principal business of the. evening 
was dealing with a somewhat la]fffer' rel­
ume of correspondence that had beept re­
ceived. A letter from Mr. Helgesen,: gen­
eral foreman, In answer to a request from 
the board, was considered vei^-^unsatis­
factory, and the secretary instructed to 
take the question of the condition of the 
roads and ditches up with the Minister of 
Public Works, Dr. King.
In reply to a communication rec^^ipd- 
from the Island Automobile Assoclatibii, 
a resolution was passed expressing the
sitS
-si
board’s approval of the proposed Canad­
ian Highway Act.. Considerable dlfd^^tp:, 
took place on the question of the 
tion of the East Saanich Road |h4; Sid­
ney wharf and a delegation was appointed 
to wait on the Mii^ster of Public Worhs to 
urge upon him to/have this put in the 
session’s estimates* - '
The need of a local resident medical 
man was considered and correspondence 
received by the secretary from Mf. M* a* 
Jackson, M. P. P, read, which wo 
will result in securing govenlnieiit ASSpii^ 
ance. ^ ^ J
A letter from Mrs. A. E. Moore ac­
knowledging receipt of the board’s leUer 
of sympathy was read.
The following reply, to the Boa,^,.. 




la drawn toward tho-sa^r#y a caUt® which hajs
W. H. Dawes, Esq.,
Secretary Board of -Trade; 
Sidney, B. C. , ,,
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Western Canada’s Largest Music 
House
liai GOVERNMENT ST. and 
607 VIEW ST.
In the Spence/® Building. Also at 
Vancouver
Ing and in his farming. Two honorary 
beards advise the supervisors, one in re­
gard to financial assistance and the other 
In regard to the capacity of the applicant 
for a loan under the board.
Up to date loans have been approved 
to 97 6 returned men, aggregating $1,239,- 
686. One hundred ^nd slxty-two loan 
applications are under consideration at 
present. Since the board was instituted, 
675 soldier entries have been granted on 
Dominion crown lands.
at the "headsaw” by the Installation of 
a new carriage and track. The new car­
riage is wider than the discarded one, 
and travels on trucks of three wheels in­
stead of two. as formerlv. This ha's ne­
cessitated the addition of an extra rail to 
the track. This new carriage will greatly 
facilitate the handling of heavy timber, 
which formerly had a tendency to cause 
the carriage to jump the track.
As it now stands, the “headsaw” wll 











Regular 75c Chintz and Cretonne
PerYard'37c
Mottled Wash Rugs 
Each 59c
A good dozen styles to soU^ this price Saturday morning. 30 and 36 Inch 
fine English Cretonnes,* Sateen end pretty flowered Chintz Posatlvely less 
than we can buy these same goods for at present. All good designs and col­
orings. Come and Look these over Saturday. 80 and 86 inches wide. Reg­
ular 46o, 69c. 60<raad 76c values, Saturday, yd....................................................... 87c
Regular 50c, 45c and 35c Curtain 
Materials, Per Yard 23c
Only a tew dozen to sell at this 
price, so early shopping will be nec­
essary. A useful size for bedsteads,, 
Bath, Kitchen or Pantry. All fast 
washing colors, pretty mottled cen- 
ter.^ with band borders with fringe. 
Regular $1.19 value, only a limited 
quantity to sell. Saturday Sale 50c
Saturday morning smart at store opening time you can choose from regular 
60c Heavy 40-lnch Bungalow Net Curtain. 86-Inch Fine Double Bolstered 
No. 0 Scrim, to be Ruffled Spot Muslin. Sash Curtain with loops. Sash Nets 
with loops all ready in shades. White, Ivory and Ecru shades. Regular 50c. 
4 6c, 89c and 86o values, Saturday, yard aoc
Women’s Silk and 
Wool Combina­
tions, $4.98
Six Only Regular $16.75 Congo- 
leum Rugs, Each $9.98
atx only, slightly imperfect, regular value $16 76, size 9x9 genuine “Oold 
Beal” Congoleum Art Rugs, to eoU Saturday at this reduced price. In most 
cases only the ooveHiiK has been damaged Pretty Brown, Blue and Blue 
and Qreen shades Reniembor. six only to soil, the regular value $16 76, size 
9x9 feet. Saturday morning Sale fO.Jift
An opportunity to procure 
those garmonlB, which are 
suitable for all-year wear. 
Two BlylOB—low nock, short 
aloovoB, knee length; low neck, 
no sleeve, ankle length, sizes 
36 to 42 Regular price $6 50 
to $7.00.
BPIIPIAL SATURDAY, $1.08
The superintendent next led- the way to 
the engine and boiler' rooms, where are 
located the boilers and engines for the 
development of energy to operate the 
plant. Steam is ghnerated'tli two Water- 
ouB return tubular boilers of -08 horse­
power each, and two Jencks boUers of 65.7 
horse-power each. The boilers are fired 
with sawdust from the mill.
One of the principal Improvements to 
the plant is the immense brick chimney 
now just drawing to completion. This 
chimney conducts the smoke and consum­
ed gases from the boiler furnaces. It le 
eight feet square at the base, and will be 
eighty feet high when the last course of 
bricks is added at the tip. It is now vis­
ible from all parts of Sidney, and will 
mark the town as a growing-manufactui^- 
Ing center. All the furnaces communi­
cate with the big "stack" by means of 
“smoke boxes,” and It will by means of 
Increased draft, -greatly facilitate com­
bustion and make possible the generation 
of a greater amount of, power than form­
erly from a given quantity of fuel.
The chimney is the work of Contractor 
Dave Burnett of Victoria, assisted by two 
experf brick layers,‘MesoerB.. B, Dele . and 
W. SherfaCt,' alio of lie Capitol City; tn 
addition to building the “stack,” Mr. Bur­
nett and his assistants have also remodeled 
the four boiler settings.
Steam from the boilers Is conveyed, to 
seven separate engines. A Waterous 
twin engine of 160 horse-power operates 
the “re-saw,” automatic trimmer, con­
veyers and the lath and shingle mill; the 
edger and spotters are propelled by a 
Hamilton engine of 200 horse-power; the 
“headsaw” is run by a 200 horsepower 
Waterous engine and the carriage by a 
Cunningham twin engine if 120 horse­
power; the maohine shop la powered by a 
six horse-power engine; and tl^e remalg- 
dor of t..e seven machines are made up by 
the two hoisting engines, one at each end 
of the mill.
An important improvement in the pow­
er plant is the installation of a larger 
food water heater. The old heater, bf a 
200 horse-power capacity, raised the wa­
ter to a temperature of 120 degrees Fahr­
enheit before It was introduced to the 
boilers, but the now boater, of a capacity 
of 600 horse-power, will raise the feed 
water to 200 dogroos Fahrenheit. Ex­
haust steam from the onglnoa is used to 
operate these heaters. The dry kilns, with 
a 'capacity of 40,000 foot of lumber per 
day, are also boated by exhaust steam, and 
groat economy Is thus effected.
This immonso power plant la under the 
supervision of Chief Engineer J. C. Crich­
ton. who has been giving the company 
olficlont service for more than a year. 
Prior to coming hero Mr. Crichton served 
for two years ns master moehanlc for the 
Victoria Lumber Company. Limited, at 
Chemalnus.
In addition to the engine and boiler
*The seef^tayy ’
engineer sent by the /bff,
Mr. PattullOi to 
of Mount Newton foi*
ply; farther Intormati^i 'to he'aoa^W 'M 
on this question. - =
The secretAry reported he hadvi^tecelifa'il ^ 
from the Light Committee pY *
'$12.50'for the street’light, acfidipti %
net result of the recent flTe"hiiRi^|f^l|^|l4iity. iM;
The Board and resUlents t"'0 
greatly Indebted to t|ie ener^ pi; tjl® 
aotlYe committee, Messrs. F, 3.
B. P. l^^eaagSz It is largely owing* 
corporate interest that, thlo fnpil/hMiliiia M 
maintained ifii the present 
dltlon. If Sidney had more ?'
calibre things would bo'
We beg .to congratulate . ’’
-4
meeting of the board ehonld
.-on'Tuesday, .February
The proBldent’s addrese 
port, and the election bf , 
next '"he’''tl£b-pl'me
tho
In connection with .the
.h.o.ard..4os.-.o*,hroahw»tor»’lte'iw*cbMiii««%w»lii
that copies Of the - following .patUioa ; " il
should bo placed in tho .B.nnlc>and other public places for-signntbW'^^'^^i':
To tlm Hon. Pranit B. |3ai;yeHw:ai4,Jir»
P., MiniQter of Public We, the-uhdei^ignel
rooras. he -alBe- ■ hoa- "Charge-of-the-new-m®'*’—''
Pianos,Victrolas,She£ Mu^^^^^^^ Morifis’ Musi^StorC
BANJOS IIKMIjWLKB violins mandolins iU BLE ES VIOLINS
BAND INSTRUMEKTo
MANDOLINS
1018 Government Street VtCTTOItUl 
Phone fissns or Write tor Catalog
tes
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Preparing To Collect Provincial Loan Of
Income Tax $3000,000 Approved
PREPARINO Tf) (’OLLE<'T INf’OME
sincjef; men worth oxer $1000 and 
married men with over $2000
’ TO PAY
The cl e ))a rl. Ill eiU of finance is making 
arranpeinents for the coTleClion of the in­
creased inconiP tax which was enacic-d tiy 
legislation last session. I’nder this hill 
returns may be filed by February 28. 19 19 
and jiiovide for taxation cm tlie income oi 
' h ' 8’ 'I'tie increased income tax nrco'ulc'S 
for taxation on incomes of unmarried men 
o\Pr $1000, and on married men of over 
$i(M>0. There is provision of $ 200 per 
child. The taxatic'ii from $20('0 to $2n(i0 
is I V. o iier cent and is graduated upAva' ds 
Thee is a super tax on incomes over
Ji.’ih-i
'’he income tax tc'r 'he past yea- iias 
brongld in from eight to ten mili-oiu 
of dollars The increased tax is. it is esti­
mated, will double this amount. The 
machinery is being gradtrally perfected 
for the collection of the tax, hut it takes 
some time to perfect such organizations 
In the United States It-was several years 
before the income tax could be properly 
colleeterl It is taken for granted that 
the new income tax -will be permanent and 
it is not btlieved in Ottawa that the law 
will ever be repealed-.
It is doubtful, though', whether the bus­
iness tax will be re-iwposed at present 
unless the law is re-enacted. The tax 
does not apply after December 31, 1918.
REASONAREB MTEREKT KE( UR^if
The Provincial Government has ap­
proved lion John Hart’s floatation of a 
loan of $3,000.0(10. Tenders will be 
called on an issue of bonds for that 
amount, and terms will be settled by the 
minister in the,meantime.
The proceeds of this floatation will be 
used to pay off the loan of $3,000,000 ob- 
tainc‘d from the Dominion Government 
last June, which loan in turn was utilized 
to settle the indebtedness of the Province 
to the bank on account of deficits For 
the money so loaned by the Federal Gov­
ernment, the Province is paying six and 
one-half per cent interest, .Apart from the
fact that money can now'tfe obtained con­
siderably cheaper. British Columbia is un­
der an obligation to the Dominion author­
ities to repay this loan at the earliest pos­
sible date.
Recent quotations lead the Minister of 
Finance to believe that a loan can now be 
negotiated at a good deal easier rate than 
British Columbia lias been able to obtain 
for a considerable time past.
F
lyRE SHLE
now in ?uU BwijQg. Hundreds of Bar­
gains in Furniture. Carpets and Bed­
ding await your Inspection. 4jenu- 
ine discounts. Goodse marked in 
plain figures. You see what you 
save.
10 PER CENT TO 50 PER CENT 
DISCOUT
1917 and 1018 Victory Bonds Ac­




FRESH AND CURED MEATS, FISH, POULTRY, ETC. 
HIGH-GRADE BUTTER AND FRESH EGGS A SPECIALTY 
SHA3IBOCK HAMS, BACON & LARD ALWAYS ON HAND
Inspection Invited Stores at Sidney and Saanichton
larance In Lines Of
Mr. J. C. McIntosh, M. P. for Nanaim(3, 
recently expressed the opinion that it 
would be better to cancel all licenss for 
fishing aras, and to issue licenses hence­
forth to individual fishermen and allow 
them to fish where tehy please.” 'He ad­
mits that th change would be opposed 
bvthe men who have spent money on the 
cannery plants and who depend on their 
monopoly to continue in business. “There 
must, however,” he cocludes, “be some 
way of curing the present evils, and I will 
endeavor to the utmost of my ability to 
bring about a solution
Mr. McIntosh’s efforts towards securing 
a judicial inquiry into fishery administra­
tion in Barclay Sound hSve already born« 
fruit, and perhaps something could be 
done locally to support the local member 
in his action on fishery licenses. “’V’ested 
interests” were set aside when prohibition 
was introduced Into this province. They 
are to be set aside again at the next ses­
sion of the Legislatut,e in connection with 
the Vancouver Island Settlers’ Rights 
question. If the public interest demands 
that the fishing ground monopolies should 
be done away, there is no reason to consult 
the feelings of the cannery men particular­
ly. As now run, th cannery business is 
largely an exotic industry. The old can­
neries, by preferring Oriental labor, 
brought into being a monster which is 
now too strong to be controlled. The Or­
ientals, at any rate, have the flshiuT it»- 
dustry in their hands, to the shame of the 
Canadian people on the
Victoria’s Bonds
Are Very Popular
AMOUNT OE $;5()0, 000 SNAPPED UP AT 
YIELD OF 5.90
The City of Victoria has disposed of 
$30i),0 0'j V. orth of bonds, which were tak­
en up by the Dominion Securities Corpor­
ation. LBnited, on a 5% per cent, basis 
less 1 T& per cent., equal to a little better 
excess than 5.90 per cent.
So populac-were V’ictoria s bonds at the 
price that an offer was subsequently re­
ceived from one of the unsuccessful t'^nd- 
erers to lake up $200,000 further Issue 
at the same rate, but the City Finance 
Committee declined the offer, as it is not 
now the intention to dispose of any more 
bonds at present.
This successful issue will enable the city 
to take up $1,271,000 worth of treasury 
certificates maturing on February 1, with 
the aid of $1,020,000 in the bank, and to 
provide for cost of remitting.
THE BETTER VALUE STORE
14 20 Douglas Stretet .......... Victoria
__ Next to Pandora Ave. —
John Bartholomew
SELECT” AUCTION ROOMS
726 FORT ST., VICTORIA
Ijarsrest and best selections of Good ClaM 
and general slightly used FURNITURE 
daily selling
EVERYONE SATISFIED EVERYTIME
This is the RIGHT place—^Please not© 
address: 736 Fort Street—where the “Red 
Flag waves In the beautiful breeze.
PHONE 2272
Letters to the Editor SANDS
SILVER SHOWER FOR 
PATRICIA
PRINCESS
To the Editor of the Sidney Review,
Dear Sir;
Have you room in the next issue of our 
local paper for the enclosed letter from 
the National Socitey of the I. O. D. E ? 
It has been suggested to me that as it is 
- such a good letter I should ask you to 
publish it.
Will you also publish the following not­
ices? ' ~
Funeral Furnishing Co., Ltd
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
LICENSED EMBAluMERS
Competent Lady In Attendance.
Our charges are reasonable and the bos 
of service day or nighc.
Phone 8306
T613 QUADRA STREET, VICTORIA, B.O.
HOUSBCliAN^ AND ^^I^D MANY ODD L^ES T^T MUST
■ BE BEFORE OUR NEW SPRING STOCK AKK1V16»
Baker’s Shredded Cocoanut In 30c
tins, "Clearing at, per tin...............20
Orange Marmelade in glass jars.
Regular. 30c and 35c, clearing at
per bottle .......................................... ^ ^
Liebig's Extract of Beef, regular 3 5c
size for ................................................
"Worcester Sauce, large 30c bottles.
Victoria Jam, 2 lb. tins, good assort­
ment. Regular 40c, now............30
Date Butter, large jars, regular 3 5c
clearing for, per jar .................... 2:)
Pure Jam, only 48 tins left. Regular
86c, clearing at ..............................
A Dandy Mixed Pickle, fresh stock,
regular 40c, now, per bot.......... 30
A No 1 Tomatoes, large 30c tins 
for only.................. 20
one of the causes of thyan^Mtion of our 
fisheries to Asiatics, tlmelhat a}! local 
bodies interested in cfeating a native race 
of fishermen, should work for throwing 
open the fishing grounds.—Najml’no Free 
Press.
RED CROSS Gll-’T SHOP
clearing at ........................................^ ^
these ARB ONLY A FEW ( LEARING LINES—WE HAVE MANY MORE
Nice large sweet Oranges at, per
Sugar, 20 lb. cotton sack.............2.25
5 Roses. Robin Hood Flour, etc., only 
per sack ........................................ 2.00
dozen ..................................................
Nlce large marmelade Oranges al,
per dozen ....................
ONABLY PRICED TO CIJSAR OUT.
HOUBEAY 
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
TRADING
limited
beacon avenue - - - SIDNEY, B. C.
PHONE 18 departmental STOKES PHONE 18
The convenor of the Red Cross wlio hud 
charge of the "Gift Shop” which was in op­
eration during the holidays, issues the fol- 
lo\^ing statement for the information of 
the patrons, donors and public generally.
Received from sales of goods and raf­
fles, $556.40. This Includes the raffle of 
a French Red Cross doll donated by Mrs. 
George Findlay, and which brought in 
$52 50, all the tickets with the exception 
of one being sold on James Island. Tlie 
sum of $50 was realized on the beautiful 
doll donated by Mrs. lEorth and her 
daughters This was won by Mrs. Cross- 
ley
The dolls’ house donated by Miss Dor­
othy Kelly, auto harp donated by Mr. Fra- 
llck and sack of sugar donated by Mrs. 
Laynard brought in the sum of $30.
The first and second prizes In this raf­
fle wer won by Master Austin Wilson, hold­
ing numbers 186 and 187, and the third 
prize by Mrs C. C. Cochran
’I'he convenor also takes (tils opportun­
ity of thanking all who so kindly assisted 
In making the "Shop” the smeess It was. 
and especially those who voluntarily 
helped with sales and tea
The Red Cross rooms will he open ev 
ery Friday afternoon for work and a good 
attendance Is required, as there Is still 
need of our work
( HURCH AFFAIRS
in Berquist’s small htall on t^aturday, 4th 
February, .at 3 p. m.
The secretary of the Allies Chapter 
North Saanich I. O. D. E. has received a 
letter from Government House upon the 
aubject of a national wedding present to 
Princess Patricia of Gonnaughl. In some 
parts of Canada morrey for this purpose is 
being raised by a “silver shower. I pon 
consultation the executive committee de- 
cided to place money boxes in several o 
the local stores to receive silver gifts from 
the admirers and well-wisheis of our popu­
lar Princess.
Please do not luint any of these items
If there is a charge for so doing.
Yours truly,
JENNIE F WlljKlNSON, 




Fehruarv 2, 1919 Purification of Mary, 
the Blessed Virgin, and the fo'i'th Sum 
dav after the, Fplphanv- 8 a m , Holy 
Communion al St Andrews, 11 a m. 
..H.rning praver al 1y.’ ' 7 V
evening prayer at the Church Hall, < P- 
in evening prayer at St Andrews
On Monday, Feh'nmry 3rd, al three 
o’lniock In the afternoOn a joint meeting 
of the members of the congregallons (B 
Ilolv Trinllv and St Anderws’ churches 
und the Church Hall. Di;ep Cove, will he 
held al SI Andrews’ .Church. Siilnev. to 
confer with the Blahop of the Diocese as 
to the appointment of a rector
RI ;s rH A\ I N \ F I I R ANH
WILl, GO 'to roM N




Before then we shall clear a quan­
tity of ITannelettc. colore pink and 
blue, 3 5c value.?. Sale price. . - .22c
A few women’s size white flannel­
ette Night Gowns, below cost, at 
K 06c
Six only, Bine Serge skirts, former 
price $4,00. Bach ....................... $2.60
Boys’ strong winter weight Hose, 




Rough and Dressed Lumber
Manufttcturero of All Itindo of
DIMENSION TIMBERS. MOULDINGS, FLOORING, 
CEILING, ETC.
SHORT LENGTH FLOORING. CEILING AND SIDING.
2 to 7 ft., at largo rodnetion off regular price, to clear at once
Men Wantedat Current Wages.
We would remind those of our readers 
who are members of the congregation.? 
of Holy Trinity and SI Andrews’ Anglican 
churches of tho joint meellng on Momlay 
afternoon of the two congregations, when 
the Blsiioi) alleiulH, to elect a successor to 
Mr des Barres. the rellrlng chaplain
'Ihere should he a good altenilance If 
a HultHl)el and fit Buecetssor Is to he ap 
point ed
TFNDFRH FOR (JRAX FI-
Tenders are Invited i'V the Norlii Saan 
lel> Sehnol Board for the delivery of 59 
yards of gravel, more nr less, at the new 
school Bile, t-’onier Road
Tenders to he in the hands of Hie under 
signed not later than February lOlh 
No lender neceaoarlly aceepled 
For further information apply.
ai-EX McDonald
Becretury
More veteransw 111 he i)resenl al the 
lioi Uy game Friday, when Seal lie and Vlc- 
(..rla <lash al Ihe local arena, savs the 
VIcloila ’’Times” The ArlsIocraUs man 
nger has Invited the iiallenls al Reslhav.m 
I,, !„• on han.l for Ihe next game us well 
IIH some loore of Ihe men from FsqulmaH 
If the t.oys from Best ha’en are as keen 
on h(o ky “« "le men who were al last 
week’s gam.’. Including Ihe Vancouver men 
wlio look French leave from Ihe F-mpross 
of Asia lo see Ihe Millionaires clash with 
the Arlslo.ruls, Ihere will In. lots of noise 
and r.rotlng from Gie khaki section of the 
big arena "I'he Vti l.ola hoys Intend hrlng- 
Ing a loigle or two to h.dp them give vent 
to their enthusiasm, hut judging from the 
way the Rost haven men celelirate when 
(hey make their i-erlodlcal visits lo the 
city In iho-lallvhoes they also know how lo 
let Ihe crowd kn..w ’’the g.int': Is all l.ere” 




Wll.AT l-ot 1>M»>T1\I.H t'ONSFMF.
Nearly one third of all coal consumed 
in Canada iB used by locomotives, ''"''hh 
in 1916 horned 9,6 7 7,3 5 4 l"ns .onMIlnl 
Ing "29 1 pci cMil of the mial . . .11 so o. (d h 01 
i.f roni, as shown In a reccnl loil.BcnGon 
of (he Commlsalon of (’..riherval Ion
YV'I'I.'H .4 n V quanlil. of I'.iid l.eiq.lng 
nntd.’rnlBhed uppl.-a put up in slamlaid 
miple l.oxes without i.apei, mall parti, u 
of quain v f.r I. .• el. I O 1 ■ If Box 1 2 9bus 
V’lctorla, ('
"Vfyl'NG WiyMAN VAAN’IED Lo Lake 
.harge of hrnii.di ..ffl.e of Sl.ln.’V H.’vlew 
Must t)e luishtng anil energell. Olih <■ ali.l 
t,.lei.hone provl.le.l Small - alaiv an.I llh 
erai rnmmtsslon will bn (raid. DuLluu. to 
. ..n.ssH an.l lo r.-l'"" 1'.. al .■..■..Is (
g.’Ulal work lo Hultahle person Ai.plv 
l.eisonally. Edllot Shin.’) B.’il.-w
|.oH HA I.F Few tons Timothy and 
( 1,,. er llH\ , $411 a Ion will didlv.-r si.v 
„„„nGG over half a ton anv place in 
North Mnunich Geo 1C McLean. HIdnoy
Am'iit
John W. Martindale
IMFADLANDH FARM Phone 20 G I





nFA<fON AVENUE, SIDNEY 
Gum Uootjs, lllacU, While and Short 
Lace Rubbers—All Stylos and Sizes, 
First Qnullty Only.
I INF HHOF RFUAIRING AT VIC­
TORIA RATIOS—TRUST THE MAN 
BEHIND THE SHOE
1 ho long wlntor ovonlngu are coining on 
il, irf,H|i on Jiunlnr .ml ’d cenla for hire 
.11 d n the Sldoey Ro\lew Llhi’ai $1 ''9
'ihe m.’inh.-rshl|. of Ihe Vancouver 
Bi.iird of Irnilc wan Increased at Ita moot­
ing Inal week tiy 3 7, and Ihe board now 
has a total of luiiu meiiihers
'—r- - f^«§l|^fppffip? '■ »r
» tttfi SIDNEV AND ISLAf^pS kEVlfcW AND SAANICH GAZETTE^ JANUARY 30. 1919
® f ©iJittPti $c 3*0lanb0 ^Bxdm
AND BAANICH GAZETTE,
Publisher and Editor. Alfred Cunningham.
Issued every Thursday at Sidney. B.C. 
Price $2.00 per annum. In advance.
All advertisements must be in The Re­
view Office. Berqulst Building. Beacon 
Avenue, not later than WednasdaY noon.
Letters Intended for publication In The 
Review must be accompanied by the writ­
er’s name.
Victoria Agents; T. N. Hlbben & Co., 
Government Street.
James Island Agents; .Waterhouse and 
Greene.
North Saanich Agent; Geo. Spencer, 
Turgoose.
Salt Spring Agents; Salt Spring Tra.I- 
Ing Co.
Deep cove Agents; Deep Cove Trading 
..............Company........................; ’ ' ’
prosecution of expensive and undemocrat- 
Ive method.
The enlargment of the electorate by the 
enfranchisement of the householder, the 
free choice of U»c electors being the qual­
ification of the ©.luncillor, and not as at 
present, property. The patriot is not con-
Saanich Complains





fined to the man or woman who ^vests
COUNCIL- WELL- ASK ALTERATION IN 
B. C. ELECTRIC SCHEDULE—CAN 
USE HOUSING EXPROPRIATION TO 
ADVANTAGE. ^
busy SCENES AT BRITISH PORTS
In property.
We can conceive the Investor who buys 
Dominion or Provincial Bonds to be 
equally Interested, or the man or woman 
who spend their all In raising a family 
are not disqualified, and should be essen­
tially allowed their part In municipal and 
school affairs.
THE SWEETS OP VICTORY
Advertising Rates
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first In­
sertion, 8c per line each subsequent In­
sertion.
Announcement of entertainments, etc.,
conducted by ®lce’
where admission Is charged, at half price.
Where the object Is not to make money, 
the notices will be published free.
Classified advts., such as “Wanted,’’ 
“For Sale,” etc., 50c first insertion and 
2 5c each subsgquent Insertion.
Card of Thanks 6 0 cents. Local advts. 
among reading matter, 10 cents per line 
first Insertion, 5 cents per line each fol­
lowing Insertion.
1 remember, I remember.
The Bugarbowl that stood 
Upon the table, always filled,
So he could take who would.
I never gave a thought to it.
That plenteous sweetness white; 
But now 1 miss It every day 
And dream of It by night!
I ripiember, I remenfber,
^^e toothsome layer-cake 
With fragrant Icing on the top 
/That melted like a flake.
The sparkling lumps I used to drop 
Within my coffee cup.
The spoonfuls strewed on cereals 
And never counted up!
The service afforded Saanich by B. C. 
Electric lines, both by Interurban and city 
street cars, was discussed at the last meet­
ing of the Saanich Municipal Council. The 
outcome is that a delegation of councill­
ors will be appointed to interview Mr. A.
T Goward, local manager, with a view to 
having suggested alterations in schedules 
carried out.
The Women’s Institute of Garden City 
sent the Council a letter complaining of 
the new morning service inaugurated by 
the company. It was represented that 
the company has changed the time for cars 
to leave Wilkinson Road station to 7 In­
stead of 7 ; 30, thus making It necessary for 
people working In the city to leave consid­
erably earlier than necessary to reach 
their places of employment and creating 
an exceptionally long working day. The 
Institute suggested that a later car might 
be installed to leave for the city between 
7; 30 and 7 ; 40- .A
It was also urged^that the B. C. Elec-
LONDON, Jan. 16.—If the greedy peo­
ple paid a visit to Tilbury Docks just n(yw 
they would rub their hands with glee. 
They would find ships laden with things 
to eat and drink. TilbufY has not seen 
BO muph food since the war began.
Enough tea is to be found in two ships 
alone, or In the sheds alongside, to give a 
Christmas present of half a pound to ev­
ery family In the British Isles, and leave a 
million pounds over. One ship, a Clan 
liner, has brought 26,000 cases, each con- 
taihing an average of about 120 pounds. 
The other’s cargo includes the Immense 
quantity of 40,000 cases, or something 
over 4,000,000 pounds. The Clan liner 
has also 23,000 bags of rice—weighing 2 
well as more than 1000 cases of rubber 
cwts. each—about Ive million pounds—as 
and 4000 pounds of jute.
Mountains of Tea
The eastern dock is at present as full 
of ships as It could be, and yesterday the 
hydraulic cranes along the quays were 
swinging out cargoes from India, Burma 
Canada and the United States. ''
The Board at Trade Journal devotes 
much spec© to tbe question of openings 
for British trade In Canada. It pointed 
out that during the war there has been 
a steady stream of Inquiries from Canad­
ians to manufacturers of the United King­
dom, but owing to the necessity of pros­
ecuting the war almost a deaf ear had to 
be turned to trade inquiries, not only from 
Canada, but all self governing Dominions 
and colonies.
Inquiries published in the Journal show 
that Canadian merchants are taking the 
lead In an endeavor to re-establish and 
strengthen trade relations with England,
OPPORTUNITY
It Is a good rule to sojourn in every 
place as if you meant to spend your life 
there, never omitting the opportunity of 
doing kindness or speaking a true word 
or making a friend.—Rusktn.
-o-
Much of
Shuan Wah, a Chinese, who received 
$1800 overpayment while cashing some 
cheques at the Standard
must repay the same. Mr. Justice Murphyll us txioKj ------ ------ — v^aiicxtao. 4**.*v* ------- * muoL -------- •lonn
trie Railway bt urged to give more fre- ^^a was already ashore, and soine ot given judgment against him lor ?15UU
THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
The municipal elections which took 
place during the past week have been re­
markable for at least one thing, which 
must strike even the least observant of 
social conditions. We refer to the general 
apathy shown by the electors; even the 
addition of women voters have not litt- 
prove-d the position. That this condition 
Is not confined to the present elections or 
to this part of the world we admit, but we 
doubt If any elections have shown it to 
such a marked degree as the present.
Now we do not doubt that many factors 
have contributed to this most deplorable 
state of affairs, but after every allowance 
has been made for the weather, the Span­
ish influenza etc., the main fact remains 
that the people do not take that Interest 
in local government that they should.
We can talk of our democratic Institu­
tions and the government of the people by 
the people for the people, but In the 
practical carrying out. the uncomfortable 
fact stands out that in the main the peo- 
ple are indifferent-
I remember, I remember.
The cookies crumbly-sweet.
The luscious crullers, puddings, pies, 
Unhooverlzed, complete.
1 never knew my'blessings then;
But now—at triumph’s goal. 
Carved on the arch of Victory,
I’ll hall the sugarbowl!
__Fftscllla Leonard In “Life.’
The Presidency of -the University of 
North Carolina at a salary of £4.000 per 
annum has been offered to President Wil­
son ...i’ his acceptance at the close of his 
administration.
quent service on the Mount Tolmle- line, 
the position being taken that one car an 
hour was Inadequate to meet traffic de­
mands. Extension of the Burnside Street 
line along the tracks as far as Harlett 
Road was also urged.
The Council received a letter from Hon. 
T D Pattullo, Minister of Lands, explain­
ing the Dominion Government’s housing 
scheme for rtturned soldiers, and stating 
that $30 000 had been alloted to Saanich. 
Municipal Clerk Hector S. Cowper was In­
structed to reply that the expropriation 
could, in the Council’s opinion, be advant­
ageously expended In Saanich.
The annual loan by-law and ratification 
of the agreement that the city In connec­
tion with beaches and parks were given 
their first readings. The finance -commit­
tee was instructed to deal with matters 
pertaining to the city library commission.
BIG STOCKS
IN STORAGE
It is notified in the London Gazette of 
December 27 that the King has been pleas­
ed to Institute a Military Division of the 
Most Excellent Order of the British Em­
pire, to date from the creation of the Or­
der. tlie 4th June, 1917.
MLJTTON and lamb held is 78 PER 
CENT MORE THAN A YEAR 
AGO
POULTRY IN COLD STORAGE IS 115 
per cent greater THAN IN JAN­
UARY, 1918
The death is announced in his fifty- 
ninth year of Paul Marguerltte. the well 
known French novelist. In addition to 
works published under his own name, he 
wrote many novels in collaboration with 
his brother, Victor Margueritte.
branchOTTAWA—The cost of living 
makes the following report to the Minister 
of Labor concerning stocks of food in stor-
11, 355, 271 
1,344,-
Mr. Bruce Ismay, son of the founder of 
t,be White Star Line, has made a gift of 
00 to the, Marine Service
age.
There w-ere on Jan. i, 
pounds of creamery butter and 
712 pounds of dairy butter on hand. This 
is seven per cent, more than a ye^-r ago^ 
It is about four an three-quarters million 
pounds less than a month ago. 
OleoinargartoO i stocks are 761,182
the long sheds on the dockside were stock 
ed high with tea chests. In one shed 
there were mountains of tea chests, reach- 
ing to the roofs, as many as ten and eleven 
chests being piled on top of each other. 
Many of the chests bear a broad arrow, 
and contain “Government” tea.
Another astonishing sight is a shed al­
most filled with lard. There Is one'ship 
in the dock that has brought 24,000 boxes 
of lard from America. As each box weighs 
about half a hundredweight, there Is about 
1,200,000 pounds of lard within a stones 
thrw. The same ship has brought piles 
' of bags of dried peas, many boxes of bacon 
and enough “spool wood” to make several 
million reels for cotton.
Enormous Cargo
The quantities of stuff carried by these 
steamers are incredible. One vessel has 
brought from the United States 62,000 
bushels of wheat, 44,000 quarters of beef, 
1,000 boxes of bacon and 2,000 cases of 
rriilk, with 13,000 shells for the American 
army thrown in, as well as lard and other 
goods. The beef has already been dis­
tributed by rail to Brighton, Birmingham, 
Canterbury, - Gravesend, Northampton, 
Norwich, Reading and Southampton. 
While meat and other goods are swung 
out by the hydraulic lifts and dumped in 
railway trucks or barges, the wheat is 
sucked out by pumps and poured Into 
barges on the other side of the ship. The 
meat is as cold as ice whdn it comes out 
of the hold, and is placed in special in­
sulated barges for conveyance up the river 
to the cold storage places, or In insulated 
railway vans for distribution.
Thousands of bags of haricot beans 
from Rangoon, 7 00 tons of linseed oil 
cake from America, thousands of boxes 
of crushed oats for porridge, and a ram­
part of white bags of flour—these are 
some of the wonderful sights which the 
greedy people win enjoy at Tilbury.
and the costs of a Supreme Court action. 
In cashing the cheques Shuan is said to 
have asked for “two hundred^ tens, and 
received ftfstead 200 ten dollar bills. Her i firfstea _ 
denied this, but the teller’s accounting 
bore out his story that he had paid out 
$1800 too much.
The prohibition forces of the province 
have decided to call a provincial conven­
tion during the session of tho Legislature, 
which will open next week.
“The Gift Centre”
25 Per Cent Discount Off Onr French 
Ivory Goods. A Magnificent Variety.
i’
At $25, $50, $75
Soliteiire iDizunond
RINGS
Very small prices Indeed, aren’t 
they? But examination ■will prove 
them to be of very good value.
To elaborate more ui^on them 
would be absurd, sufficient to say 
that if you want a nekt little 
mond In a neat little setting (a^d 
gold) at quite a small ^rice, then, 
one of these is Just what you nro 
looking for. -We have a heof^^t, 
showing of single stone and- x
hinatlon rin^J
Provincial or Federal elections add should 
ot be In mu;ilclpal,“for If the comparative 
mportance Is compared, the local munici­
pal affairs are far and away the most Im­
portant to the Individual.'
Now we do not doubt that students of 
sociology will have many explanations to 
offer, and there are one or two features 
which occur to us which we beg to submit 
to our readers for their serious consider­
ation. The chief factor to our mind 
which contributes to this state of affairs, 
a state that Is deplored by all, la that the 
voter Is not sufficiently Impressed with 
the Importance of local government. This 
could be, in a measure, easily Improved 
with the assistance of the educational au­
thorities, adding the subject to the school 
sy labuB.
Another feature which contributes Is 
that there are too many elections. We be­
lieve an election every three years would 
greatly help to Improve affairs. The voter 
would feel It was more urgent to secure 
the best man It he realized that the re- 
Bult was to remain for a longer period.
We understand that tho Provincial Gov­
ernment contemplates Introducing legis­
lation during the coming sessions creating 
a local government board.. We shall wo - 
come such a measure as we consider It a 
step in the right direction, and have In tho 
oast in these columns suggested the rem­
edy. We trust It will contain clauses 
along 'he line we advocate, the creation 
ot rural, town and city councils wherever 
the population warrants It. and not by tho
Association, Mveirpobl. to mark 
miration of the splendid and gallant man­
ner In which officers and men of all ranks 
In the British Mercantile Marine have 
carried on throughout the war. The prin­
cipal object of the fund Is to assist by 
grants or pensions necessitous masters and 
seamen who served on British ships during 
the war.
The King has sent a telegram to the 
Queen of the Netherlands on the termina­
tion of the scheme for the Internment of 
British prisoners In Holland. His Majesty 
expresses his appreciation of the kindness, 
sympathy and consideration which Intern­
ed officers and men have received. They 
will, his majesty says, look hack upon their 
sojourn In Holland as their first exper­
ience of happiness and peace after the 
misery and hardship which they had prev­
iously endured.
In a message to tho women of India, 
Her Majesty the Queen-Empress says that
pbahd'si a slighL dhcresae 
No figures are available for a year ago.
Cheese stocks are'^tfOw 4,430,303 pounds, 
a decrease of 67 per cent, as compared 
with a year ago.
Eggs in cold storage are 2,076,716 doz­
en, which is iess than haif those on hand 
oil Dec. 1. aiso 1,113,00 dozens on hand 
other than in coid storage, which is about 
one haif of the stocks of a month ago, and 
1,936,295 dozen of frozen eggs as compar­
ed with 2,600,000 dozen a month ago. 
Comparative figures show that we have 
now 3.05 per cent less on hand than a year 
ago.
Pork on hand amounts to 38,291,329 
pounds Including 15.008,897 pounds still 
In process of cure; 12,762,447 pounds 
sweet pickled; 3,343,365 pounds dry salt­
ed; 2,479.570 pounds fresh unfrozen, and 
4,697,080 pounds frozen pork. Compara­
tive data indicates this to 3.8 per cent 
more than a year ago.
The stocks of beef are 57,166.998 
pounds, including 61,109,690 pounds of 
frozen beef; 4,607,227 unfrozen fresh 
beef; 549,518 pounds cured, and 900,663 
pounds of beef being cured, Indicating 
20.52 per cent, more beef on hand than 
a year ago.
Mutton and lamb include 8,783,697
MBAIYS IN ^ COST
LONDON, Jan 18.—The 30 per cent, ad­
vance In wages demanded by the Miners’ 
Federation means an Increase of £40,000,- 
000 ($200,000,000) annually to the wages 
now paid. The difference, if met by an 
Increase in the cost of coal, would mean a 
rise of 76 cents to $1.26 a ton. The mines 
are at present under government control.
i! 11
Central Bldg. .■Ffiojto’
View and Broad Sts.,...........




VICTORIA’S FAMOUS HOSTELRY i 
Yates Street, Victoria, B. O.
TWO HUNDRED ROOMS—ONE HUNDRED WITH BATH 
Complete, Comfortable and Well Managed
-• -1
Stephen Jones, President Thos. Stevenson, Managed
thev orevented by traditions from under- pounds frozen and 179,963 pounds un- 
. . , ’ nnd Industrial tasks frozen, or about 7 8 per cent, more than
The home of simplicity, re­
finement and comfort for the 
traveller. The best recom­
mendation for theDOMINION 
HOTEL is its reputation.
Courtesy, chdertulneBs 
a real Interest In what me pat^, 
rons want are outotaudj^l^ 





taking those public and Industrial 
which their sisters In other parts ot the 
Empire were able to discharge, have to 
bear In the solitude of their homes the 
bitterness of partings, the Sorrows ol be­
reavements, privation and anxiety. Re­
ports show that the history ol India Is full 
of the heroism and courage of Us women 
In the past, and the war has proved that 
their spirit Is unabated. Her Majesty re­
joices that many Influences are at work 
which make tor tho greater well-being 
and advancement of tho women of India.
.
a year ago.
The stocks of chickens are 3.172.869 
pounds and other poultry 2,765,981 
pounds, or about 116 per cent, more than 
a year ago.
Fish on hand show 22,460,883 pounds, 
a drop of abou half a million pounds from 
last month and about 30 per cent, more 
than a year ago.
RATES—EUROPEAN PLAN ’
Room Without Bath ........................................... 01.00 to 01.110 pOT
Room With Private Bath. .. .
TRUE PRAYER “20th Century” Suits and
l;»%'
mm




Tho lack of suitable Olasses 
more than your eyes. 
your appearance, your hoalth and 
your efficloricy Come in and have a 
chat with mo—let mo examine your 
eyes nnd provide you with the Glnss- 
OH you need. My sorvloo is accurate
and
MY PRRiE IS ONLY
While traveling on his motor cycle on 
Yates Street at the Intersection with 
Broad Street. Mr. B. 0- Smith ot Colqultz, 
was run Into and knocked down on Fri­
day afternoon by a motor, the driver of 
which did not stop to ascertain what dam­
age. If any, ho had commlllod to the 
cyclist. Mr. Smith secured the number 
of tho car and reported the matter to the 
police. Beyond a few bruises Mr 8_raUh 
was not hurt.
No answer comes to those who pray 
And Idly stand
And wait tor stones to roll away 
At God’s command.
He will not break the binding cords 
Upon UB laid,
If we depend on pleasing words 
And do not aid.
When hands are Idle, words are vain 
To move the stone:
An aldlpg angel would disdain 
To work alone.
But he who prayeth and Is strong 
In faith and need .
And tolleth earnestly.
He will succeed.
For Men and Young Men Are
Exclusively Here
Made to Order if You Wisli
A RIGHT ROYAL PRINCESS
S4.SO





Graduate: Bradley Institute 
Member B C Optlcai Aesn. 
11128 D«ni(flB» Street 
.loluiHon H(. Phone 8451
the Street from tho Inter­
urban Depot
Don’t forficet tho Plot of Land 
Deep Cove lo be Rallied for
at
On Side from Members or ot Sidney 
Review Office
The Princess Patricia is one of tho most 
beautiful royal prlncoBsos In Europe, tall 
nnd fair, very simple nnd unaffected In 
her manner, and a groat favorite wher­
ever oho goes. She Is (says tho Globe) 
one of the most vorHatlln members of the 
Royal Family, and besides being a paint­
er ot merit she la n noted sportswoman 
proficient In tennis, hookey, golf and rid­
ing She Is very fond of skating nnd ski 
tng. In which she was able to indulge lo 
to the full when tn Canada with her fn- 
Iher and moihet*. When the Duke Of ron- 
nuught was Governor General
All tailors are not skilful tailors. Skilful tailors nro not all oonBriOlltlOfiri. 
Conscientious tailors are not al good tailors. Durable olothoa do BOt alWOyB 
poHBOSB tho right kind ot stylo.
Stylish clothes do not always possess durabUltV.
It takes a Rront combination of things to produoo tho kind of clofilfin 
should have. Tho roputulJon of “aoth Century" garmonts li9 yopr 
for expecting all these good qiialltUwi In tho garmonta W© 800.
& J. WILSON
THE MifeN’S CLOTHING OENTII®)- 
1217-15519-1221 Governineni Street jtiid
LET IT DIUU*
Our Cold Tablets rollove colds and slm- 
tlsr romiilalnia In an almost magical way 
They are quite laxlllve
VifcttOEIA
Accept your limitations Rleze your op­
portunity Enjoy the good of the hour 
Improve the bad, and U you can t. lot It 
drop—J Stuart Blackle
and by loosening 
the bowels, sllmulntlng the Bocretlona and 
Increasing the activity of the vital organs, 
they expel every vestige of cold, La Grippe 
etc Lesago. the Druggist.
WANTED—Every resldont In Sidney Bl®** 
drlct to support tholr Homo *Wl®
subscrlptlou to Tho Rovlow li, M-00
one year
Protect VOurself against tllO rMur» Of 
tho "flu” by using our ’Win® 6f CJOd 
Oil. Losago, tho Druiglat. ■«■ .
■’'V * f
linage ioar "HE STBNE'?’ and TSLANDS REVIEW AND SAANlcM &A^l0i'‘¥'fi; JANWaRY 30, 1919
WILD DUCKS SOLD WHERE YOU
By H. De VERB 8TACPOOLE
It was bffeaking-up day at the Semin­
ary, and all the cabs In Myrtle Bosworth 
were In commission, to say nothing of the 
omnibus from the Queen's Hotel, carting 
girls, bicycles, portmanteaux, hockey 
sticks and relatives to the station.
There were big girls and little ones, 
flax-headed girls, black headed girls, spin­
dle-shanked children, and great tall girls 
of 17 or 18, who looked as If they had 
grown up through anything but childhood.
And the chatter and the noise!—-the 
first day of rook shooting was nothing 
to it.
Miss Spenlove, the proprietess, who was 
seated in the study paying Journey money 
and giving parting words, could hear her­
self speak, but the voice seemed in her 
ears as the voice of another woman in the 
distance. She had been at it since five 
on tea and toast and antipyrin, and it was 
now ten.
“There Is your money, Dorris, and now 
be sure and take care of Maud; give the 
guard sixpence when you change at Oke- 
hampton-—the guard of the second train 
you needn’t give the guard here anything. 
You have the packet of sandwiches—that 
1b right. I hope you will have pleasant 
holidays; good-bye. Now, Jennifer Fib­
ber, here is youi* Journey’s money, 78. 6d.,
_^amd be sure------- ” -
“Oh, but Miss Spenlo\^e, there must be 
some mistake. I’ll never be able to get 
home on that.’’
“Be sure and take the blue omnibus at 
Paddington; your aunt wrote particularly 
to say that; now good-bye, and try and be 
a better girl next term. Pray for a new 
heart, Jennifer Fibber, for you need one 
badly. BauUne. Pyecrott. Oh, you have 
your money all right, so your aunt ad­
vises me, and she told me strictly to tell 
you that you were to take a four-wheeler 
—If you can get one—not a taximeter 
* cab—at Paddington.’’
Yes. Miss Spenlove”
“Whiat I like >b9ut you Pauline,” said 
Miss Spenlove, pausing a moment in her 
distracted career, “is that though dull in 
sdme-Ahlngs yoU are obedient—obedience 
iff one of the crowning virtues ol women. ” 
“Yes, Miss Spenlove.”
“You are left^ttg BchOOl for good to-day,
; but you are entering another and more 
- difBcult school, the world. I hope sincere- 
i ly ypn will be,happy. Good-bye, dear, and 
/ always rensethber me and come and see 
^ me if you are ever at Myrtle Bosworth. ” 
Pauline Pyeeroft was a girl of sixteen, 
i well set up, and, as they say of corpses 
' at coroners’ inquests, “well nourished.”
I ^8he, had Titian ‘gold hair, large and 
i InnUnpuB eyes with curled up lashes of 
I dark bfown, a paksabfe nose and lovely 
I ifpsr full; -sen^ive, -yet not too sensitive, 
I delightful-tipa in fact. .
^ pPheni Misa-Pyeeroft first Joined the 
a®.® thirteen, she was
m fliinp' ** A fAftll-jnst a ^nittle ^ red-headpd„tMp6,! ’ a' fe(|il 
Iiuclettar—tiO'a l)ar'h'driBni'-^&' hodp- 
'faoiWtet, " j;dffhieHeater> BUkw6rm-keep|r4
smoker, blowing smoke through her pret­
ty nose with conscious pride “1 wouldn't 
give a halfpepny for a man who didn't 
smoke, would you?”
“If you love men that smoke," replied 
Pauline putting her pretty feet comfort­
ably up on the cushions, "you'd love 
Scram."
"What's that? "
"It's a sort af a man my aunt keeps."
"I beg your pardon?'! said Miss Farmi- 
loe.
"Oh, she's awfully jolly, but a bit 
cracked, you know, she's literary, a so­
cialist, and all that, and Seram's a sort 
of broken down tame cat who writes po­
etry, or something. He's a Norwegian or 
Scandanavian or something, and lives in 
a garret In London and gels starved out 
now and then, and comes and settles on 
aunt and uncle You must see him And 
such clothes, too, he wont wear decent 
clothes." '
"He must be a tulip, I should think” 
"Tulips aren't in It with Scram," as­
sented Paulin In a weary voice. "And he's 
such a disgrace; he waves his arms about 
sometimes when he Is walking along, and 
talks to hlraself. He's extraordinary, goes 
out and gets wet, and comes home and 
wont have a Are in his bedroom. Aunt 
says he's had some frightful tragedy, love 
affair or something, that's blasted his life, 
and that his. soul hates his body and tries 
to make it as uncomfortable as possible, 
but the worst of It is, he makes everyone 
else uncomfortable, too, and doesn’t care 
a bit.
"Of course, the village think he’s a 
lunatic we’re taking care of."
"Pleasant for you."
"Oh, I don’t mind; he's rather fun to 
watch. I take him out walking sometimes 
and we go for miles and miles, he never 
sees anything the whole way, just grunts 
when you speak to him. I like him; he’s 
a new sort of man, and that’s a change.”
"Are there any decent men in your 
village?”
"It’s two villages,” replied Miss Pye- 
croft evasively. “Ours is a village,* a very 
old one, round a tower. A mile away, 
just on the edge of the sea, is the other 
part of it, sprung up like a ring of horrid 
mushrooms, bungalows and tin cottages 
and mixed bathing and all that. I tell 
you, it’s a place.”
“How -so?” asked Miss Farmiloe inter­
estedly.
"Our village is called Hellgate, and it’s 
called Little Hellgate, and there’s mar- 
tello towers all along the shore.”
“Yes, but how so? 'What do you mean 
by calling It a place? "
“Why, I mean the people that live in it; 
they’re all either bankrupts, or divorced 
people, or dreadful people, you know.”
“S’that BO?” languidly murmured Miss 
Farmiloe, whose head was slightly droop­
ing and whose lips were pUghUy quiver­
ing; then suddenly, and, from the depths 
..of-her Boui,. "Oh,, dear me.”,
“Pjxt ydiin-head: ont -bt. ^be , wtudow,” 
shrieked,J?aaRa©»
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And will redeem them for $5 each 
on Jan. 1st, 1924„
Every dollar will be worth morCo





exchangeable for one W-S.S,
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A.eRESSWELL
PIANO AN1> ORGAN TUNER 
(Certificated with Honors) 
One-third of a century’s plano-maklng ex­
perience at your disposal.
Phone 4141 Victoria, or SOI Sidney
TELEPHONE
PARTNERSHIP
The making of even the most ord­
inary telephone call involves a part­
nership of at least three persons.
The effectiveness of the service de­
pends on the degree of team-play ex­
isting between these three partners 
— the person calling, who co-oper­
ates by consulting the directory and 
calling by number always; the oper­
ator, by making the connection 
'quickly, courteously and with the 
maximum, degree .of accuracy; and 
the person called ,by answering 
promptly.
Greatest satisfaction of service Is 
attained when the second partner, 
the operator, Is accorded the same 
consideration and courtesy which 
she is always: anxious to show the 




The Trade With the 
Orient
The greatest facillGes exist npw 
for the Canadian and American Mer­
chant, to captili-e the vast and pro­
fitable Trade of Asia.
To d»thl« Uie Merchant needs ex­
pert advice and guidance.
ALFRED CUNNINGHAM
ORIENTAL TRADE SPECIALIST 
Member of the Imperial Japanese Or­
der of the Rising Sun, Gold Medalist, 
French Indo-Chlna 
Is prepared to give Merchants and 
others expert advice on the trade of 
Asia Minor, Egypt, China, India, 
Burma, French Indo-Chlna, Philip­
pines, Japan, the Straits Settlements 
and Siberia.
Over 25 years residence In the above 
countries
Address; Sidney, B. C. Telegraphic 
Address: Sltoey, B.C.
s
ipost. Rap edii^d .conte 4owii' for^eok-.-.
The Book Store
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Start the New 
Year Right
By Going Over All Your Electric 
Fixtures and Replace All 
Blackenect and Burned 
Out Jjamps with "
Tungsten Lamps
Price 40 Cents each 
WATT SIZES
WTE CARRY THE 25, 40 and 60 
‘ START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
r.:'
foi^ and lamentation, 
tipife that sudden­
ness with which she alters women ttad 
&i^)hd 'trees, began to touch Miss Pye- 
efoft.np.
. It '^as like the. unfolding of a flower.
“Why, you .little beast, I do believe 
ou’jre growing pretty,” was an expression 
ecTOfUby a day sohol- 
Miss Pyeeroft looked 
at herself in a borrowed mirror and
....................
“■WT^tat’s she been saying to you, Pye?” 
aaked4#tah' >lack-halred girl who was 
’ wbUIfs 4n the hall (she and Miss Pye­
crott being journey-mates as far as Lon- 
l don.)
"Oh, the usual slndge, talking about 
crowns and things, i say, has your lug- 
i gage gone to 4he statlpn?”
“Well, lei’s walk to the station. We I can mjss the ten-thirty, and go by tho 
I eleven-jSfteen.”I “Right,’' said the dark-haired lady, and 
they deported.
I “I haYO an. idea.” said miss Farmiloe I of the black hair as they neared tho stu- 
I tlon, “an awfully flue l.lea, we’ll < a :.i 
I the ten-thirty after alL”
I Miss, P^hccoft demurred. Tm not go-
I ing to; U^v-l with laat m2;ia?erio. with 
I their buuB knd feedlns boltlii ai.u hockey 
'L»<io«8tlck6«anil—-r—s-'- .
“I’m not going to travel with any men- 





'Then give mo your money and I’ll get 
jpUdlh. WpJt„on the platform, and 
till come to you."
The express had J’usl drawn up and the 
"ptiitf0l(tnr~wa8'tn a turmoil, presenting the 
tableau rot two omnibus loads and live 
l^rlB and their belongings, 
half a aozbn dlslracled porlers. a guard 
Vihlstlo to Up knd mlsognmy at heart, an 
engine blowing off sloam, and Miss Pyo- 
croft standing In the midst of It all with 
the placidity of a ruminating animal 
“Pauline, Pttullne! ” cried a far voice 
Mrom a vacuou'b-Jooking young female face, 
loaning out of a second-clasB carriage, 
labelled "Ladlea only."
“There’s room here, Pauline!” But 
PauMno stood seeming to hear not, nor 
moved, till, the guard’s whintlo blowing. 
Miss Farmiloe arrived, slezod her by the 
arm. rushed her to a first-class smoking 
carriage and opened tho door. It was 
.epopty, ,nn.d they bundled In Juat as the 
iratn was moving. “This Is better than 
being locked up with that lot,'' said Mias 
Farmiloe, arranging her hat In tho strip 
of mirror under tho rack “Wasn’t it a 
acrumptuouB Idea of mine? Imagine 
Sponiw’s^Yao®'If she saw ns In what she 
callB -|4#%i(tht,l©mtn'*-'«arrtago.’ ■
Sb# sat down and took a packet of 
Stinckbam’o Oold Cut cigarettes and a 
box of matches from her pocket
be elok^agalnk” .«,flald..Baulina 
gloomily “I wouldn’t If I wore you. Anne 
Where did you buy those? ”
"Bhibky, Wy hfbther, sent me fhom; 
havb one; they’re ever bo nice “
“No thanka. they make your teeth 
black, nnd I read In the Lady’s Ilhisiral 
ed or Boraewhere, they make your eyes 
rod”
"1 love the smell of smoke In s house, 
don’t you?’’ asked tho amateur cigarette
_ -.--o,..., - ........
Sibil a khpia^ui'e^iTtlie •victim, when the .<
Butias' agony had abated, and she .was lylhg full 
length on the cushions, bathed In a cold 
perspiration.
“What blue labelled ones?”
“The blue labelled—oh. throw them out 
of the window—I’ll give it to Bobby when 
I meet him—oh. dear me."
Pauline flung the cigarettes and match­
es out of the window.
“Now, hold my hand,” murmured the 
Invalid, “and tell me some about Scram— 
and the bungalows and things.”
“Why didn’t you tell me all this about 
your family before?" asked the invalid 
after half an hour of spicy revelations.
“Because you never asked me,” said 
Pauline wearily. “Where’s this? West- 
boume Park; they take the tickets here ” 
"I’ll tell you what I’m going to do when 
we get to Paddington,’’ said Miss Farmi­
loe as the train re-started. I’m going to 
have something to eat; will you come?
I’ve lots of money.’’
“I have to get into a four-wheeled cab," 
.replied Pauline, ‘'and be driven carefully 
to Victoria. A four-wheeler, mind you—• 
will I come? Won’t 1?”
At Paddington they mingled with the 
crow,d, carefully avoiding all bearers of 
hockey sticks, hoops and string book bags.
■ "I’ve four pounds," said Miss Farmiloe, 
“a'ud I’m going to bust It, as Bobby says. 
Get Into this laxL’’
“What sort's Bobby? ” asked Pauline, 
when they were In the cab.
"Plnlll’s, In Wardour Street,’’ directed 
Miss Farmiloe through the window 
“Bobby—oh, he’s all right, but he's no­
thing to father; you should sec father 
He's on the Stock Kxchange, and he’s one 
of tho Jolllest people 1 over mot—doesn't 
care a button what 1 do, and gives me all 
(ho money 1 want, and takes me out lo res- 
tarauntu and places, and theatres -I be 
lleve he knows actresses”
“1 say,” said Miss Pyeeroft, afler more 
family revelations. "Why didn't you loll 
me all this about your family before?”
“Because you never nsUod me. " rei)lled 
Miss Farmiloe.
At Plnoll’s they got out. nnd Miss Farm 
Iloe presented Ihe taxi man with hla legal 
fare minus a tip. and got thanked in the 
language of his kind.
"Anne, how can you? " murmured Paul­
ino In her tranquil voice, as she followed 
her companion into the cate
"1 often lunch hero,” said Anne, taking 
her seal at a little table near the door 
“Do you know. Anne," said her com­
panion, "yin’re quite a different person 
from tho person you appeared to' be at 
Spenny’s You’re not the least tho same 
person as you were this morning”
“I’m always different in London,” said 
Miss Farmiloe
"Tvo always thought you wore staid 
nnd rospoctnblo,’’ continued Pauline 
nxourhfuUy, “Ihougli you used lo spioko 
paper clgnrotles up the chimney and say 
■Jam’ when you were In n wax I thought 
all the things girls said you said yoti did 
in >v|i-e gw ymi imd
Illation, loo, for Htilndering slnpldlly Rfltl, 
I wish the whole lot of you, your father. 
Bobby nnd the rent, would come down nnd 
live at Hellgate You'd be n godsend ” 
“Is there a bouso of any sort to lot? 
"There's a bungalow furnished. 1 he 
lleve, nt least Aunt said Ihe green tuings 
low was still empty”
"Hill please What's the rent, sixty n 
year’’ Why, I could lake It myself nl-
...
“I know whatj miipt 4oj’ said Ratline, 
“get into, a cab and fly—"omat tralii can 1 
catch?”
“Oh, bother, don’t go yet. I say------- ’’
“Well?”
■ . Owp;!
“Why not come and have tea with me; 
we’ll go to Harrods, and we’ll go to a 
theatre.”
"And how am I to get back?" asked 
Miss Pyeeroft.^
"I’ll tell you,” said the other with a 
flash of inspiration. "You won't get back” 
"How?”
"We left our luggage at Paddington 
Station, didn’t we?"
"Yes”
"We ll stop at the Great Western Hotel 
for the night, and- you can get back in the 
morning.”
"But what would Aunt say? ”
"You can tell her you stopped with me. 
That won’t be a lie, she’ll think you 
stopped with my people.”
“Oh!” said Miss Pyeeroft.
They returned to dismal Paddington In. > 
a taxi. Removing the luggage from the . 
cloak room, they took a room at the Hotel, 
then, by a system of tube trains, they 
reached Harrods, Inspected millinery and 
tried on quite a number of sets of niiijB In 
the fur department, bought each—^Iher 
Imaginary present^ In the Jewellry depart­
ment, and had what amounted to a high 
tea in the restaraunt
Then at the theatre ticket office they 
inspected the list of theatres, and from 
the menu chose the “Wild Duck”
"It's Ibsen,” said Miss Pyeeroft. 
"Wouldn’t Spenny have a 111?"
They took dress-^clrcle lickels, Miss 
Farmiloe paying, as It was her treat 
Right o’clock found them In the thea­
tre, and tho theatre jpackod with Ibsenltes. 
Most peculiar looklhg folk, all wearing tho 
same Ibsenlte expfesslon
Now fnnclk, A W'W seats oway from tho 
chocolate munchers, a atuffy-looklng fam­
ily party of throe, consisting of an old 
gentleman In broadcloth with "West- 
bourne Park" stamped upon him, his wlfo. 
her sister Not theatre people by any 
means, and evidently .attracted to the 
' V\'Ud Duck" by tho outdoor flavor aud 
Blmpllclly of Its name.
People as far removed from the Stock 
Exchange, PlnoH’s and Kettnor's as Itlgol 
from HIrlua They were the Kormlloe 
family, who having received "tickets from 
tho theatre" had come, loavlag a cold 
Ruppor to await the daughter who was 
late In arriving from school
Miss Farmiloe at tho orul of the first 
net tvas delivering her verdict, "Well, 
this Is tosh, " when a hand fell on her 
ahouldor from behind, and n voice said 
" Anne!"
“But what made you say lhal they 
were nice, and what made you think of 
tho Stock Exchange?” asked Miss Pye 
croft, as they kvere crying Ihomselves to 
Rlefifi tlhtfUlilgM !b Baitwitftif bbd
room, after ‘iniorvlewa with tho Great 
Westerh Hotel people conducted by Farm 
lh>o pere.
I don’t know,' replied tho romancer 
■ 1 Just thought I wanted lo be like that 
oh. Itn so miserable"
"Cheer up, " said Miss Pyeeroft 1 in as 
bad ns you art- there Isn't any Scram 
I only read about him, and aunt Isn't a
sDcrallst, all that came out -of ^ book— 
she’s the most awfully proper person in 
the world—worse than yours.”
Miss Farmiloe ceased her groans.
"What'll she say when they take you 
back tomorrow?” asked she In a void that 
was almost Interested.
"I don’t know,” replied Miss Pyecrott.




Have you started to use War Savings 
and Thrift Stamps? If not you should do 
so at once. All should save something. 
It matters not whaL their earning power 
may be. To argue this point is hardly 
necessary.
If Canadians do not save from now on 
It will not be through lack of a system 
that makes saving easy. Nothing could 
be better than ttie Savings Stamp plan. 
Four dollars buys a War Savings Stamp, 
for which the Government will pay $5.00 
In 1024. Twtenly-flve cents buys a Thrift 
Stamp, 8ixtec,n of which may be exchanged 
for a War Savings Stamp. Oould anything 
be Mflldr? This form of Saving is also 
profltablf , paying four and une-balf per 
cent cr.mpounded half-yearly.
GROWTH OF SPRl t^E
It takes about forty yours for seedling 
spruce trees to attain u diameter of one 
inch, 100 years to make a six-inch tree, 
and 150 years to reached tho minimum 
dlutneler limit of 12 inoboH eslnhUshed by 
tho culling regulations for pulpwood In 
(Ju >bec for white and black spruce, ac­
cording to the ninth report ol the Com- 
mloslon of Conservation.
#’ HOMESTEADING FIGl RES
Want Ads*
lost—-On Monday, Jan. 6. in Sidney 
or at Resthaven, a Military, Bronze Ma­
ple Leaf Brooch, 175th Battle. , Finder 
I'huise return ot Review OWc'' l-li If
r—* ^ ~
FOR SALE—FAT I!ATTLE, FAT VEAL, 
FAT PIGS.—Apply. S. Falrclough, Coal 
Island.
WANTED—Any quantity of hard keep­
ing, unblemished apples put up In stan­
dard apple boxes without paper. Mail 
particulars of quality, price etc. to P. O. 
Box 129, Victoria, B. C.
"■""’’''r; —   —-—--——7*—;  — ------------------------- -
WANTED TO RENT—SMALL HOUSE, 
with Fireplace, I’mlt Garden and Bath­
room. Permanent, careful tenant. Ad­
dress "House” Care Sidney Review Office.
OWN YOUR OWN HOME—Join the new 
Building and Loan Association now bo 
Ing formed. Loans free of Interest. 
Perfect security to shareholders. Pros­
per! uses and appllcnllon forma from 
T J Ooodlake, 8 Winch Bldg. It will 
help yon to got rid of that old mortgage 
^ Dec. 21-18
UHYHlClAN
Thxi number of liomostoad ofilrlrs made 
yearly Irj C.anada Increased from 1,27(1 In 
1874 to 44,479 In 1911, and decreased In 
Iho years following on account ot the war, 
to 11,199 In 1917, ns shown by tho lalesl 
report of the Department of Immigration
DR. I). BLACK, Physician and Surgeon, 
311 Jpnek Bujldlng, 'Victoria. Phone 335. 
Office hours: 2 to '5 p.hi
Remember the Boyg at the front. Let 
them knew tKe locfil news. They will be 
(lellglUed lo read It. Send us $2.50 and 
we will mall them direct u copy weekly
■y
Borrow to Buy Cattle
“Mixed FariBiBg'' its the big money­
maker today. Of course, grain afid fruit 
and vegetables pay well—but beef and 
bacon, butter nnd cheese, are piling up the 
profits for the farmer.
Milk more cows faQxsp more cattle- 
raise more hogn. If ytm need moBtJif to do 
il, come to The Merchanta Bank. We are 
gi^d tn assist all up-ip-dt^te fagnejra.
TH€ MCRCHANTS DANK
HoaH Office; Montreal, Ealabliehod 1884.
SIDNEY BRANCH.
F. .1. ROOim. ....  'Mnnoger.
-wn
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THE PLAYHOUSES
VARIETY
H- Sheridan Bickers’ story. “Her Body 
In Bond,” now playing at the Variety The­
atre. la the tale of a struggling young 
dancer, which haa been put on by the 
popular local manager, Mr. Murdoch. We 
can heartily recommend the Variety The­
atre, whose programme is usually good.
The heroine threads her way through 
the seething whirlpool of the city’s vice, 
and Is called upon to make woman’s great­
est sacrifice In order to save the life of 
her husband. How tho supposedly dying 
husband returns at the vital moment to 
save his bride from the talons of society's 
vultures, making one ol the most terrific 
climaxes yet seen on the screen. Mae 
Murray is the star ol the production and 
has ample opportunity to display her abil­
ity as a dancer.
vided for him.
Mr. Fairbanks essays the role of a sub­
limated tramp, a modern Quixote, who 
sets to rights a series of business Intrigues 
and Incidentally wins a bride for himself. 
His leading woman is Marjorie Daw. The 
support generally Is excellent.
but a slight Idea of the atrocities of the 
German barbarians In their advance thri 
Belgium that are faithfully and authent­
ically shown, with many heretofore un­
known Insights Into the private life of the 
German emperor, .^as played by Julien Ru­
pert, In his sensational screen expose ot 
the German Golden Rule.





Harold Lockwaad has the most congen­
ial role of his brilliant career as Danny 
Rowlands In "Pals First,” a six-act Screen 
Classics, Inc., production, distributed by- 




One of the most Imposing sets ever 
built for any motion picture production 
Is that built for Douglas Fairbanks’ new 
Aircraft photoplay, "He Comes Up Smil­
ing.’’which Is now showing at the Domin­
ion Theatre. This set represents a com­
plete house with the fourth wall removed, 
showing ten rooms. Including parlor, study, 
dining room, kitchen, bath and bed 
rooms. Every room Is furnished lavishly.
In this house the various prisoners of 
Jerry, the tramp, the part played by Mr. 
Fairbanks, are Incarcerated until the start­
ling dbnoument causes their release and 
the general clearing up ol a complicated 
and grotesquely humorous story. The pic­
ture provides the athletic star with abund- 
I ant material for obtaining laughs and It 
' is needless to say that he has not failed 
to take advantage of the opportunities pro-
Plot and counterplot and thrills galore 
are promised in the latest Pathe serial, 
"Hands Up,” featuring rollicking Ruth 
Rolands. A fortune has been spent by 
Astra for scenic effects anc^ sets and thous­
ands of people support a caste of care­
fully selected players. James Horner di­
rected this serial, which was written by 
Gilson Wlllets. The eighth episode of the 
enthralling serial is being shown on the 
Romano screen again in conjunetion with 
"The Bargain," a feature starring Willian 
S. Hart In one of his strongest stories.
COLUMBIA
A happy Belgian maiden, seeing her 
prospective husband clubbed to death with 
the butt-end of a musket, under orders 
from General Von Gluck, her father shot 
down and herself torn from the arms of 
her aged grandmother by a German offi­
cer, Captain Von Hancke, who fortunately 
was unable to accomplish his evil purpose, 
these experiences of Ruth Cltffor.l provide
Elastic melody that is different is pro­
duced by Paul Perlera and his string quar­
tette this week at the Pantages, says the 
"Times” ot Victoria in reviewing Pantages. 
Paul Periera has always been a popular 
favorite in British Columbia musical cir­
cles and it is a sure wager that the fam­
ous Portuguese violinist and his wonderful 
orchestral organization will continue to de­
light full houses throughout the remainder 
of the week. Most of the selections played 
by this orchestra were composed and ar­
ranged by Periera, and as both rendition 
and seletion cproved highly pleasing, this 
wizard of the violin scored strongly and 
proved himself a composer and leader.
The "Portuguese Dance,” Periera’s most 
recent composition, is enchanting music. 
The orchestra rendered the numerous com­
positions with exquisite harmony and rare 
skill.
"My Rosary,” "Classic Potpourri and 
a "Medly ot Popular Songs” are among the 
classical and popular selections rendered 
by the Periera orchestra. The wonderful 
work of the pianist, L. A. Marron, a pro­
tege ot Periera, won universal approval 
with crowded opening houses.
MAYNE ISLAND, Jan. 27.—There was 
a large attendance at the masquerade ball 
held at the Mayne Island hall on January 
27th, In aid of the Red Cross funds.
The hall was beautlullyf decorated for 
the occasion, large Union Jacks draping 
each side ol the room. The arrangement 
ot the fancy work on sale, superintended 
by Mrs. (Canon) Paddon, made the place 
look like a miniature bazaar.
The fancy dresses represented many 
original Ideas, also historical, national, 
comic and modern characters. Henry 
VIII was represented, also Uncle Sam, 
George Washington, and many other''na- 
tlonal cliaracters. The following were the 
prize-winners; Mrs. Thomas represented 
India, Mrs. Goodyear Folly, Miss Altken 
Japan, Mr. Best Chlntawo, Miss Padden 
Seaweed and the Misses Garry "Starry 
Night.” A medalist in the 16th battallion 
represented a 'wounded Highlander. Mr. 
Neal was dressed In a coster’s suit, while 
Mr. Pebbles, in a paper suit, represented 
the Dally Colonist, which was very at­
tractive and caused a great edal of com­
ment.
All persons holding Victory Bond re­
ceipts as paid In full, please present thein 
at the Bank Immediately and then they 
will receive their bonds.
CANADA’S FOREST RESERVE
The area Included In the forest reserve 
of the Dominion Is 23,024,640 acres, ac­
cording to the report of the Department 
of the Interior for tht last fiscal year.
Official Intimation of the award ot a 
second bar to the Distinguished Service 
Order to Lieut.-Col. W. W. Foster, of the 
5 2nd Canadian Infantry Battalion, is made 
in the recent issue of the Canada Gazette. 
Col. Foster won his D. S. O. In November, 
1916, and the first bar in January, 1918.
BICYCLE
For Sale-Quite New
THE "THRIFT MAGAZINE” .
MAKES ITS APPEARANCE
During the evening several rafifies took 
place. A handsome bag donated by Miss 
Paddon was won by Mrs. Best, of Gallano; 
white rabbits \glven by Mr. G. Paddon 
were won by Mr. BJornsfelt, of Curlew 
Island; a doll given by Miss Blair was 
won by Mr. Frank Heck, of Mayne Island; 
a fancy yoke donated by Mrs. Garrick was 
won by Mr. Colllnson, Mayne Island; 
silver-plated bread tray given by a friend 
was won by Mr. J. Georgeson, of Mayne 
Island; a pair of young rabbits given by 
Mr. Bjornfelt were won by Miss Mamie 
Garrick.
NEVTSR BEEN USED; PLIMLiEY’S 
HIGH GRADE MACHINE
With all accessories. Including road­
ster lamp, tools etc. Reason of non­
use—the Illness of owner, who has 
Just purchased a car and does not 
need bicycle. Cost $85 Inclusive. 
Owner willing to accept
/
The Red Cross Man
It was night and silence enshrouded 
the quiet glens. Only here and there It 
was broken by the hum of a passing motor, 
or the cry of a heron startled by the flash­
ing lights. And from far and near the 
cars glided, swiftly Into the country town. 
For tho Red Cross men have been called 
out to help the ambulanpe train this night.
At the appointed hour the forsaken sta­
tion became suddenly animated. Cars 
dashed up laden with men, while other 
men came on foot or bicycles. Then am­
bulances, both horse and motor, arrived 
filled with stretchers. These were care­
fully taken out, opened, and prepared for 
use. each being furnished with a pillow 
and blanket.
Very often there would be a long period 
of waiting, for the ambulance train was 
no respecter of personal comfort, nor had 
It much Idea of time, for It was usually 
one to three hours late. But with cheery 
talk and gossip the minutes passed quick­
ly enough till the Commandant’s voice 
rang through the station with the word ol 
command. “Pall InJJl
someone. “There were 116 cases, and 
-------” He looked at the clock. “It’s 4:25
now.” ,
The Red Cross men fornfed up again till 
the command “Dismiss” .was given. But 
this command was not given until stretch­
ers and blankets had been returned from 
the hospitals and stowed away In readiness 
for the next call. Then there was a great 
running for discarded overcoats and 
climbing Into cars.
Then out In the dark night again, and 
home. Occasionally to bed, but usually 
only just In time for a hasty breakfast 
and an Immediate start on the ordinary 
daily toll.
The work of the Red Cross men was no 
war pastime. It meant a real sacrifice of 
rest and sleep. For who were these men? 
They were men debarred from active serv­
ice by age or youth or physical disability. 
Some were In business or trade. Those 
from the country districts were farm hands 
who went willingly, even at times of ex­
tra hard work on the land, such as hay 
or harvest. “The Post” was keen to go If 
the hour did not tn;;er|ere .yrlth his
The first number of the Thrift Magazine, 
published under the direction of the Na­
tional War Savings Committee, has made 
its appearance. It Is edited by Mr. W. J. 
Dunlop, B. A., director of the schools sec­
tion of the W. S. S. organization, who is 
also editor of The School. The especial 
purpose of the publication is to further 
the War Savings and Thrift Stamp move­
ments among the schools of the Dominion. 
Ten numbers are to be published by June, 
the Intention being to bring them out at 
fortnightly Intervals. The Thrift Maga­
zine Is supplied free to every teacher In 
Canada and may be had on application to 
the office of publication, 371 Bloor St. 
West, Toronto. Pupils, school inspectors, 
public libraries and persons generally In­
terested in thrift education may also re­
ceive the magazine by applying to this ad­
dress.
Statistics show that neglected coughs 
and colds cause complications that kill 
more people than contagious diseases. For 
this reason, no cold or cough should be 
looked upon as a trifling matter. For 
colds there Is nothing better than our 
Laxative Bromo Quinine. You probably 
know that our Linseed Licorice and Chlor- 
dlne is a very effective cough remedy. Le- 
sage, the Druggist.
HE PROFITS MOST 
WHO SERVES BEST
the Red Grosa men larteS from^ p^s- 
age and door, forming up In long Itoea 
on the platform. Some were detailed for 
dtrty at th© various hospitals and marched 
away. Others remained lor work In the 
station. There was a short expectant 
pause, and then a distant rumble, and the 
long train glided smoothly Into the sta- 
tlon.
-The Red Cross men stood In pairs with 
a stretcher between them till the gang­
ways were let down. Then one after the 
other they filed Into the train, loaded up 
their helpless burden, and filed out again 
to the ambulance. There was no hurry, 
and confusion, yet not a moment was 
lost.
Some of the wounded were too tired or 
too 111 fco speak ,but many responded with 
a grateful smile to the cheery words of 
tholr bearers, and wan faces brightened at 
the kindly welcome, and gladly accepted 
cigarettes. Gently and tenderly they were 
carried and placed in the ambulance, and 
then away It went, only to return In a 
few minutes for a fresh burden.., Without 
an Instant’s breathing space the work 
went on till the last case was carried out, 
nnd tho train pronounced cleared.
•Train came In at 3:30,” remarked
the thirteen miles’ tramp before him In 
the morning.
The signalmen, too, were always ready 
unless duty prevented them. Carpenters, 
masons, blacksmiths, carters, roadmen, 
surfacemen, woodcutters—they were all 
keen to go.
"It’s all we can do,” they would say 
quite simply, for to them It seemed but 
little compared to the sacrifices of thetr 
comrades In the firing line. Several 
times (night or day) In the week, or it 
might be once a fortnight, the call came, 
and no one hesitated to respond. In cold, 
snow or rain they went forth as readily 
as on the balmy nights of summer. No 
matter what hour. Midnight or early 
dawn, they were there.
They were among the first to begin war 
work, and they will be among the last to 
leave off, for their work, alas. Is not yet 
over. For over four years they have car­
ried on cheerfully, with no expectation of 
public recognition or reward. Quietly and 
without ostentation they have done their 
work, and the same spirit of enthusiasm 
will be with them till the happy time when 
no more ambulance trains rumble through 
the night.—SYBILLA KIRKLAND VBSBY
DUNLOP
at more profit 
BUT next time you need a tire let 
me fit your wheel with a
DUNLOP
SPECIAL
You get your money’s worth every 
time
RUFFLE
The Cycle Mon 
He has a Wheel to Fit You 
740 Yatee 8t Phone 862
KWANG LEE YUEN
DAILY MOTOR SERVICE
Between Sidney and Way Points








212 BROAD STREET, 
Phono, No............................
ORDERS AND BMADL •’ARCELS MAV^DB LEFT WITH TICE SIDNEY RE.
BIIICIRIT Boiled Miiolln «.>d Vollo Driieoe tor elrle 2 lo 8 yoore. All tr^Uy 
reduced, $2.00 to
1 ims 10 PER CENT. OFF ALL OUR NEW INFANTS’ COATS. DRESSES. 
LESS 10 Phil HOODS. BARRU OATH. ETC.
SWEATERS AND SWEATER < OATS REDLt ED FOR MONDAY SELLING
These lines are worth your attention 
Special lolne of Bath Towela clearing, each
Mieses’ and D « A (Virsels at (1,115.50 np
yV'lntnr < out« ...........................................$7.0U up
IWnc'oata ................................................
millinery greatly UEDK ED TO , I.KAU
CHILDREN’S “S OUTFITTER
1). W. I'OUPARD, Tho Fruit 
Specialist, wants you to luiow tluit 
he is sending hundreds of Boxes 
of B. C. Apples to the people In 
England and to tho Boi'S In 
France. It’s n great succoss— 
Each apple Is Inspected for In­
spection nnd Is packed “Brulse- 
p,.(,of”—-one box travelled 100 
days, to Snlonlcn, arriving In fine 
shape.
Prices— (I’ost Paid) 
TO FRANCE—$1.2B 
TO ENGLAND $1.76 
TO ITALY . $2.00 
TO PALESTINE $2.00 
Ot> Parcels l-o order
Il ill
EHITT SPECIALIST
A light supper was provided by the 
ladles of the Red Cross society, and was 
appreciated by all. Mr. Joseph Burrell 
and Mr. P. Georgeson supplied the music.
Dancing was continued until the early 
hours of the morning. The dance proved 
a splendid success, and the Red Cross In­
tend holding a similar evening shortly.
First offer. A bargain to anyone
who wants a good machine.
On View eind Sede 
.SIDNEY REVIEW
J. N. Harvey, Ltd., 614 Yates St.
FOURBIGCOMBINATIONS
Any regular $20 OVERCOAT or colored SUIT In the atore, together with 
any $1.75 Cap or Shirt, $1.00 Tie, 75c Braces. All for.................... ..........i .
Any regular $25 OVERCOAT or colored SUIT in the store, any 
Shirt or Cap, $1.00 Tie, 75c Braces and 60c Soi. All for.............
Any regular $30 OVERCOAT or oolQT^ 
the store, any $2.2B Gloves or Shirt, $1.60 
Cap, $1.00 Tie and 60c sox. All for.......... V
Any regular $35 OVERCOAT or colored SUEE 
the store, any $2.60 Gloves, $2.00 Cap or, 
Shirt, $1.00 Tie and BOc Sox. AU for.'. . ..
For your information we want to say
.si
"WO. ora and attractive ^tterhe. TSls-is to toe 
■offer; don’t miss it. "
614-616 YATES STREET, VICTORIA};.
126 HASTINGS STREET WB$T, VANCa>IJYW













automobile LUBRICATING AND 
TRANSMISSION OIL
CHAIN, 8IUD AND CAR OILS 
FLOOR OIL AND FURNITURB POLISH
BAitBADOBS SHINGLE STAIN AND 
ROOFING PAINT









A Cold and Consequence
Tho sovoro Inflnonxa Bpldomlc which Un« ewopt 
conv^!^ ^of ns that It doaon’t pay lo noKloct tho ao-callod
In fact ovory cold Is serious nnd should be ti«at«d *****^^4 
appl"r«! a negSlod cold may result In Grippe. TonsUlWis, PneumoillA
other dangerous compUcaUons.
BreaH<
III in.blot form and easywill relieve a cold over night. Put np
WE IIANDIAC ALL WELL-KNOWN COLD AND (X)UGH REMEDIES
Efl^. L E S A G E, T H E D R U G G1S
1106 Doiiglns Htreot Phono 11821 
Ytrr-TORIA, B. C. Music means happlnoss-»So« Our Phonograplm—LBSAGB.
Wg® six
MR SIDNfit A^h i&lLAlibS kfiVIEW and SAANiCtt GA^iEl^^fe, JANtJAkv SO. Uift*
ALEATHER
POSITIVELY WATERPROOF
-Made from Chrome Grain Uppers, and 
do^le sole through to heel
If this boot lets water, send them back 
and get another pair FREE.
ThaFs our guarantee of satisfaction.
$7.00SPENCER’S SPECIAL A Pair - - - - -
David Spencer. Ltd.
VICTORIA - - - B. C.
Trade Board Holds'
A Busy Session Local and District
(Continued from first-page)
ney, Saanich and'the Gulf Islands, desire 
to express our approval of the request of 
the Sidney Board of Trade for the con­
struction of a breakwater or other ade­
quate protection to the Government wharf 
at Sidney, and trust same will receive the 
favour of your approval.
The condition of the beaches for bath­
ing was discussed and a committee ap­
pointed to approach the North Saanich 
Women's Institute to seek their aid and 
cooperation in raising the necessary funds 
to clear them up. It is suggested that 
the local celebration of Victoria Day, May 
24th, would be a very opportune occasion. 
The board will offer their help and co­
operation to the Institute while holding 
their annual flower, fruit and vegetable 
show.
More cooperation along these lines will 
bring big results for the whole district .
The important questions ot fisheries and 
alien labor were held over till the next 
meeting.
The following took honors in the En­
trance class in test examinations in Sidney, 
given during the month:
Winnie Williams, Arithmetic 79.
Margaret Cochrane, Composition 75. ^
Honors in first year high school. 
Elizabeth Maxwell, Arithmetic 87; Al­
gebra 85.
Irene Frost, Composition 100.
Alice Falrclough, Composition 78.
Report of examinations in year;
Geo. Anderson, Algebra 78, Geometry 
58, Composition 54.
Jean McNaught, Algebra 64, Geometry, 62, 
Composition 60.
Two local boys returned home during 
the past week by the Empress of Asia, 
Robert (Bob) Cowan and Walter Veltch. 
They were among the youngest boys of 
the district to join the C. B. F. and we are 
right glad to see them safe back again.
We baVe been informed that Mr. Fletch­
er North’s house on Fourth Street has 
been bought by Mr, Mark Hewitt. Rumor 
has it that several other lots in the dis­
trict have changed hands of late.
Mr. J. B. Knowles, the well known local 
milk man, is shortly leaving his old lo- 
cationxCarnsuen Farm, and has leased Mr. 
M. HeWltt’s farm on the Center Road. We 
wish him every success.
l^lease mention this paper when, ordering.
Sidney Mills Ltd. To 
Start Sawing Monday
(Continued from first page)
chine shop, w’here all repairs to the mill 
machinery will be made. This shop is 
contained in a room 50x25 feet, and con­
sists of an engine lathe with a 20-foot 
bed and swing of 3 6 Inches; a shaper 
having a 15-inch stroke; a 20-inch drill 
press; a power hack saw; and a blast fan 
to furnish forced draft for the blaoksmltb 
s’uop.
The filing room, where the various 
large and small circular saws for the 
"headsaw” and the edgers and trimmers, 
as well as the big 10-lnch band saws for 
the re-saw, are kept in keen cutting con­
dition, Is presided over by Mr. J. B. Bur­
ton, a flier of long experience well known 
to Review readers.
Over and above the improvements and 
additions which have been made at the 
mill, the entire plant has received a thor­
ough overhauling. This work, as well as 
the Installation of new'tnachinery, has all 
been done under the supervision of Mr. 
Thos. Hardigan, of Vancouver, master 
mechanic, ably assisted by Messrs. Frank 
McDaniels, Ed. Grant, Bert Street and J. 
Falstrom, all of Vancouver, and Geo. Hill, 
of this city, all expert millwrights.
Aside from the saw mill, the company 
also operates a planing mill, where are 
Installed three "matchers” for the manu­
facture of matched lumber of all kinds. 
This plant is contained In a building by 
itself, and also includes a moulding ma­
chine.
In a separate building a "Berlin slaer” 
is contained, the function of which Is to 
size all dimension lumber. The machine 
will size a stick a^j dargp as 14x30 Inches-
The two hoisting engines at opposite 
ends of the yards operate derricks for tho
We have received a copy of the- Educa­
tion Department’s modified requirements 
for the Entrance and High School classes, 
but ov.'ing to pressure on our space this 
week has to be held over till next.
Mr. J D. Hocking, member of the well- 
known boat and launch firm of Deep Cove, 
was a visitor to Sidney last Friday.
Mrs. Prayer, whose husband, Sergt.- 
Major Frayer, is in Siberia, is staying 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norris, at 
Downey Villa.
Nearly all of the C. N. R. wharf at 
Patricia Bay went on the beach during 
the late storm.
A large boat house floated In onto Mr. 
Towner’s beach, Patricia Bay.
Two nice new houses have just been 
completed at Downeyville, one for a re­
turned soldier, Mr. Constable, the other 
for a Mr. Gilbert from Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B Fisher returned 
from Victoria have been visiting for the 
past three weeks.
We are pleased to report that Mr. J. 
J. White has -been in his office this week. 
It is good to see him round again.
Many of the local "flu” patients are out 
again and reports received are very fav­
orable of others. Master Dick Cochran 
has made a steady progress during the 
last few days.
Miss S. Fatt, w^ho has treen visiting her 
sister, Miss Fatt, in Sidney, returned on 
Monday to her home in Victoria.
The secretary of the Board qf Trade re­
ceived Information on Monday from the 
Public Works Department that an appro- 
priatloii had been received to repair the 
vharf. He at once got into touch with the 
Vancouver Island Pile Driving Company, 
who were in Sidney, with the result that 
their estimate was accepted, the work ac­
complished and the pile-driver left for 
Victoria by Wednesday morning.
The Hon. Secretary of the Returned 
Soldiers’ Employment Committee has been 
Informed that Mr. E. L. McNaughton left 
Halifax on Jan. 25, and is expected in 
Victoria on Saturday next.
IN THE BERQUI8T HALL, SIDNEY
Last Wednesday evening in the Berquist 
Hall a masquerade dance took place aud 
was attended by a large number ot resi­
dents and their friends. Sixty-six paid ’’or 
admission. When we state that the affair 
was in the able hands of Mr. E. F. Lesage, 
our popular druggist, and Mr. J. Bruce 
Burton, acting secretary-treasurer of the 
Sidney Athletic Association, it will be un­
derstood tha,t a most enjoyable evening was 
spent, not only by those who "tripped the 
light fantastic” but by the onlookers.
The ladles’ first prize, a bottle of per­
fume, was secured by Miss "Bertie” Mc- 
Kflllcan, who appeared dressed In the 
style of the Puritan Fathers. The first 
prize for men was won by Mr. Leonard 
Bowcott, who appeared arrayed in an orig­
inal costume made of the Colurpbla record 
envelopes. A brass Ink stand was the 
prize.
The music was supplied by the well- 
known Heaton's orchestra. Mr- Heaton, 
we regret to state, was unable to be pres­
ent, owing to sickness, but Mr. Perry, as­
sisted by Mr. Burton as drummer, supplied
TAXATION ACT
some 'first class music and mat^ally as-
tme-
Notice is hereby given In accordance 
with the S/tatutes, that all annual taxes, 
assessed ^nd levied under the "Taxation 
Act,” including rural school rates, under 
the "Public School Act,” are now due ani^ 
payable for the year 1919. All taxes 
collectable for the Pender and Mayne 
Island Assessment District are due and 
payable at my office, Mayne, B. C.
This notice, in terms of law, is equiv­
alent to a personal demand "by me upon 
all persons liable for taxes.
Dated at Mayne, B. C., this 25th day 
of January, 1919.
C. J. MCDONALD, 
Provincial Assessor and Collector, Pen­
der and Mayne Island Assessment District, 
Mayne, B. C.
slsted In the piensur® of the evqnuig.
FEATL'RES :
itlos a three-piece ribbed gas ronsiimlng
loading of cars. The largest of these Is at 
the end of the mill adjacent to Beacon 
Street. The engine, a new one, haa two 
cylinders 7x11 inches.- The mast and 
boom of the derrick are each 86 feet In 
length, and the outfit will lift a weight of 
ten tons. A railroad Jcack runs the full 
length of the yards, and cars may be loud- 
ed tor railway shipment, or for transfer 
to scows, by which means all the ship 
timbers saw'ed by the mill for the Vlcto’. ia 
ship yards have been transpotred. About 
45 per cent, of the cqmpany’s output 1« 
shipped by rail, the balance being handled 
by water.
The mill and yards cover an area ot 
approximately ten acres, and aboui 160 
men are employed, to whom a monthly 
pay roll of some $11,000 Is disbursed- 
The additions and ImprovemeulB now be­
ing completed will aggregate In round 
numbers $10,000. The booming ground 
has a capacity of 5,000,000 feet of logs, 
board measure, and the. company has now 
on hand about 4,000.000 feet of unsawed 
flr timber. In addltlqn to an Immense 
quantity of sawed lumber In the yards. 
Asked to state the total value of the 
^property, Mr. Q. H. Walton, manager and 
principal owner of the Sidney Mills, Lim­
ited. said that at a very conservative es­
timate It would not be less than $250,000.
Much credit is due Superintendent 
McMullen for planning and designing 
many of the improvements to the mill, 
and to Mr Walton and his company for 
their enterprise and business Insight In 
bringing their plant strictly up-to-date, 
and taking advantage of the latest meth­
ods of mill economy. They are deserving 
of the highest success.
xara. aiciuuuea, mrii^, jr'arkus and Mrs. 
Stacey acted as Judges, and their awards 
met '\«^lth general approval.
Messrs. Burton and Lesage desire to 
express their hearty thanks to all who as­
sisted them and contributed to make such 
an enjoyable e'venlng’s amusement. They 
beg to announce that they hope to have 
the pleasure of putting another similar 
dance on In about one month’s time.
The proceeds of the evening are to be 
donated towards the Street Lighting ac­
count, and the Sidney Athletic ’ABsoclation 
funds.
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
The annual meeting of the South Saan­
ich Farmers’ Institute was held on Thurs­
day evening, January 22nd, Temperance 
Hall, Keating
President Stevenson gave a review of 
the past year’s work, which ha hoped had 
been Instructive to the members.
The financial statement showed a suh- 
Btantlal balance, which it was hoped would 
be devoted toward crop competitions for 
the present year.
The me.etlng was unanimous in endors­
ing the resolution of the Saanich Fruit 
Growers for cheaper stumping powder.
The following were elected to office for 
the coming year;
President, P. T. Lemon; Vice-president, 
W. Mlchell; Secretary-treasurer, George 
Spencer; Directors, Messrs. J. M. Malcom, 
George Stewart. J H Sutton, T. F. Oold 
and C. B McCarthy; Auditors, Messrs. W. 
Butler and H Tanner.
The subect for the next meeting will be 
Poultry and Pet Stock.
Notice Hs hereby in acdordai^oe
with the Statutes' tb'at all assessed take^ 
assessed ind levied under the "Taxation 
Act” including rrfral school rates, under 
the "Public School Act,” are now due 
and payable for the year 1919. AU taxes 
collectable for the Salt Spring Island As­
sessment District are due and payable at 
my office at Ganges.
This notice, in terms of law, Is equiv­
alent to a personal demand by me upon 
all persons liable for taxes.
Dated at Ganges, B. C., this 27th day 
of January, 1919.
EDWARD WALTER, 
Provincial Assessor and Collector, Salt 
Spring Island Assessment District.
GALIANO ISLAND ASSESSMENT
DISTRICT <
Notice is hereby given, in accordance 
with the Statutes, that all assessed taxes, 
assessed and levied under the “Taxation 
Act,” including rural school rates, under 
the “Public Schools Act.” are now due 
and payable for the year 1919.
All taxes colleclable for the QaUano 
Island Assessment District are due and 
payable at my office, situate at Gallano 
Island. B. C,
This notice, in terms of law. Is equiv­
alent to a personal demand by me upon 
all persons liable for taxes.
Dated at Gallano, B. C., this 25th day 
of January, 1919.
JOSEPH PAGE. J. P.
Provincial Assessor and Collector, Qal- 
lano Island Assessment District, Gallano, 
B C.
fire back, duplex grate, body mode of 
heavy guage <plnnlBhed steel, oven roln- 
forcoil, idl plain nickel, easy to keep 
rloaii, towel rods and teapot swings, cup 
ivaterfront.s, which means lots of hot 
water; a fuel saver and a dandy baker
™Sv $65.00
WE NOW HAVE A STOCK OK LORAIN 
AND BUCK RANGE ( AHTINGS
717 Foft Street, Victoria Phone 82
was held at the homo of Mrs E. J Ak- 
orman on Thursday last. There waa a 
fairly good attendance, considering the 
Inclemency of tho weather. The members 
were very grateful to Mr. R P Edwards 
for tho use of hla car in bringing most 
of them there and taking them safely 
homo The next Rawing meeting wUl be 
Thursday, January 30th, at the hpme of 
Mrs J Cearloy The 1 O D E proposes 
to have a bazaar at the achool house dur­
ing Eaater Further particulars of this 
will be announced later
The name of Newcome Leo was ' an­
nounced in the list of soldiers aboard 
the Empress of Asia All are keeping 
their pastry boards (and rolling pins) in 
good order to give him opd other brave 
boys who will return, a hearty waluome 
home
We are glad to hoar that Master Mollel 
Is quite well again, and congratulate him 
and hla al)le nurses in his recovery
Mrs Rowland and daughtar. I5fi*abeth, 
left on Friday by the Inland Prlnceas to 
apond a few days in Victoria
The HnKDrjKDriSl
CANADA’S PEERLESS TALKING MACHINE. IN VARIOUS MODELS 
FROM THE MAGNIFICANT OIMIANOLA Al' $SIO.OO TO THE NBAT 
SWEET TONED PHONOLA AT $25.00 
LET I'H HHtnV YOU THIS FINE LINE YOP WIUI' BE PLEASED
niry youB bkwcle before the R-isfe
PLIMLEY & RITCHIE. LIMITED
on VIEW ST., VICTORIA
South Salt Spring
I  Pia..*OLDB.. CON TEST
tiOClAl. AND PERSONAL NEWS
\ liAUNCEH STRANIIED
Tha Becratary Of the Burgoyno Bay Pig 
lOlsitt bta tho following list of
fprlMi for tho mombora’ plga First 
prt*®, Bllzftboth Rowland; aecond prize.
Toddy Cearley; third virlzo, Audrey Gear- 
ley; fourth prize, ivy AUermann Theao 
have received tholr cheques, nnd are con 
nlderlng investing them In War Saving 
iuid thrift Rtampa.
The an noli ncenien I has accident nl ly 
i>een made that Iho Pig Club pig was 
ruffled at the Burgoyne Bay Christmas 
entertainment nnd Ihe lucky ticket was 
held by Mr Walter renrley of The valley 
He genoroualy pul hla newly gained live 
slock up for auction, when the highest 
bidder wan Mr John Sparrow
1 lie sewing meeting of the I 1) 1) E
The great builder for after Ihe Influ­
enza-Wine of Cod Liver Oil with Wild 
Cherry Lesage. the Druggist
(ise one of our hot water bollleB lo keep 
warm during tho attack of Influenza Le 
«8ge, the DruKKlot.
SEND US YOUR listings of Rnnnidi 
and Gulf laland Farms Groes & Co Cor
OuvernmonI nnd Humboldt Bln Victoria
Do you enjov leading a good l>ooU 
Tho long winter evenlngn nr** ,on,tn,j; im 
toln the Htdnev Review l.lltrarv II "0 
dopoBlt on Jolnlnr. and ,eiii» foi hi to
Coal $1.2,00 per ton
DELIVERED
Cujl Dry Fir, 12 inch, per cord - $5.50 
Cut Dry Fir, 15 inch, per cord
C. O. .
$5.00
TELEPHONE 99
i
